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VIII,. t:a, Nt 1. II. 
I'llE Ni u n_RA Y. 
MI. ItRA V. KL:., I I K y, Titrusi..\ [Fr.( AL`,
1
( I ( )( )1 ) N EWS ray school, visi
ted home folk'; ,MISS ROGERS STILLSaturday night and Sunday.
There was a party given at Jim
Bradleys Saturday eight with a
Have good crowd. An enjoyable time





Heard It and Profited
Therebs.
• 40.
The arcret Of Legg Lae.
A
etas! one eteret of long life li is !
MIS.French scientist has dace\ -
"Good news travels fast." and
t
etoem with th e Id otsl. 1 
he thousands of bad back 
suf.. met I''"i I I
leo len.: nen millitais of Ameri• '
ferers in Murray art' glad 
to
i
learn that prompt relief is wit
hin outs litt prove
d Electric Bitters
_
their reach. Many a lame, 
weak l'r"1"h meIgs life  
makes it worth
living. It purifies, enriches and
and aching back is had no 
more,
vitalises the alied, rehuilds
thanks to Doan's Kidney 
Pills.
was•c41 nerve mills, inrpirts life
Our citizens are telling the g
ood
and tone to the engre system Miss Ona Chapman, Mint).
news of their experience w
ith
the Old Quaker Remedy. 
Here; 1 s a gedsen.I to %Ask, sick
 and Miss Eulala Boatright, Boatright 
I debilitated people. . "Kidney Miss Bertie Bright, Hazel 
is an example worth 
reading:
trsuble had Illighted Medd,. ft r Miss Bertha Russell, New Concord..
Virgil McLean, Murray, says: menthe; wring %V. M. ehertnan, Nike Alice Shoemaker, R. F. D. 2.-- ao more
'I feel that I am doing s the, , of Cushine Me., "but ' Lleetris Miss Mary Williams, Ily
mon
than y duty in tell'
areat nefit I





diaordered. the Paris District Second Round.
irregular in pas-. 1M
rs. Noble Herris.. aie nisi
• I
ached contm-• Cottage Grove et. at Cottage' 
Miss Opal Wallis. 01,94tO
aally, I hid dull \pains in the 
top; Grove. March 20 and 21. Miss 
Minnie Ilood  elesst
Jf my head anti Ta also 
suffered West Paris et. at Whitlock,
I
Owing to the fact that the weather of the past week has been
from dizzy spells. \iv the 
morn- Marah ',I anti ',*! , quite unfavorable not as many votes were. cast in our big contest
ing on first arising, f• was so 
Ur- . East Paris ct. at Little Rock, as the participants expected. However, it will be noticed that
el aid worn out that I 
could March 27 and 2S. I there is quite a change in the vote of many of the contestants
esarcely drag myself 
about. Manlyville et. at Pleasant Grove
After using three 
boxes of March 28 and 29. during the week. Miss Rogers. of the county contestants.
 in-
Doan's Kiddey Pills. procured at Puryear ct. at Conyersville, I creased her vote quite a han
dsome figure, likewise Miss Chapman
!)ale & Stnbblelield's drug 
store, April :1 and -1, 
;
and Miss Boatright. Mrs. Harris, of the town contestants, in 
thebackaches disappeared. the Hazel et. at Mason's Chapel,
kidney secretions became nat
tn•- ' April 1 and 5.
al and my health was much
 im- First church, Paris, April 11
;Toyed." and 12.
For sale by all dealers. 
Price Big Sandy et. at Luterton,
7e) cents. Foster-Milb
urn Co.. April :7 anti IS.
?- ttralo. New York, sole 
agents Big Sandy sta. at Big Sandy,
f.o the United States. . April 1S and 19.
Remember the name-- Doan s Farmington ct. at Story's Cha-











$1 1110 I 'I.' it A It
MGR. EWING
LEAD,N) 11\T, Btu L,uN I EST. 4.d the As You Like it CIA last ; And Hon. Joe Washington Visit
Saturday at a George 1Vashing-
Murray In Interest of As-
ter) Reception. The house was
b tauti fully 'I& cerated with il,e! soeiation.
red, white and blue, and the ra-
111 hatchet was very much
(leneral Manager Ft-lie I FA. -
• ated the guests with pins in the 
in evidence. Miss Mydelle tie cur-
and Hen. Joe Washingtoe
the motto in white "I cannot tell
form of small red hatchets a ith were here Monday tied both
ritiov.effiredatad
tdhressceosuritn htil:ti.seaftoera-
. a lie" just before the members
large crowd in the interest if; were called to confess their fines ;
and pay up. After the regular the tebaceo association.
meeting the guests were seated ; Mr. Washington is a splendid
at. small tables and given jig-eaw !speaker and aroused the greatest
puzzles to %%sok. The score cards enthusiasm among his hearers.
were painted with small hatchets • He plead with the growers to re-
decorated with cherries and the main loyal, lie pointed out what
pencils with red, white and blue, ' the organization had aceomplis!:-
On each table were bon-hon box- ed and declared the dissolutiezi
es representing a log with a small of the association meant ruin te
hatchet and cherries laying there- the tobacco producers.




Miss Etila Rogers, R. F. I e 1•15,701)
 108.4110
99,100
- - _ SEW)
71,11h)
........ ...... 61,300
Bitters cured me entirely," Only ' Miss Helen Padgitt, Kirksey . 
.11,500
wed fromkid. :me at 11. D. 'Iliornton &
Still Holds Fi-st Place
Town List.
...... ••us...1 aaata IV ae
Miss Cook received the first length the management of the
prize, a hrooeh enameled in the , associatian, giving a full recital
famed fruit and its blossoms.: in detail. He took up the loose
Miss Katiirine Diugu:d received leaf sales questit,n tad declared
the second prize, a cherry rose. it the greatest fallacy that has
Refreshments were served of! arisen in connection with the
hatchet shaped chicken sided sale of association tobocco. He
san(iwitches. the chicken pre- was given dose attention and
sumably "getting it in the neck" his hearers were pleased with
with the historic weapon, and ; his remarks. It was his seeend
, Boston Tea Party tea. The cher- visit to Murray and the great
creased her total the past week over 7,1 NH). Miss Wallis also math?
;
ry napkins being passed by Miss crowd here Monday was glad to
an increased change. Mydelle. meet and welcome him. 
A week or two of open weather that will permit the contest- Those 
present were: M es- After the speaking a petition
dames Mary Veale, H. B. Gilbert, signed by about fifty farmers
ants to see their friends and again urge them to activity will possi- F. P. Stunt, J. R. Ryan, Ole was presented asking for the
bly see many changes in the standing of the contestants. Eager Schroeder. 0. J. Jennings, E. B. privilege of selling through other
interest is now manifest anti it behooves every contestants to keep Bourland, Zeb Stewart. Misses:, than the regular association
things moving. Hattie Cook, Maude Cook, Helen:channels. The petition will be
  , Oilbert, Mary Diuguid,Kathrine presented by Mr. Ewing tt
. West Murray et. at Linn Grove, Brooks Chapel' with his brother-in-law, Rev. J
.
April 25 and 26. !J. 'tringer and family.
svill :et into nlirchief-ofte
n it Murray sta.. May 2 and :1. We are having disagreeble and I Arthur Bratto
n has gone to
. t ns a hurn or cut or seal 
I. Kirksey et. at Cole's Camp changable weather. ; Tennesse
e to deliver his books.
The boys had a tine time sere-
nading with their musical instru-
ments Saturday night.
AnNT JOE.
:.!•k Itallard'i, Snow LInlinew i ;round, May Sand 9. Johnie Gordon, son of F.sq. J.
•ust as soon as the accident 
hap- , Olive ct. at Palestine. May 9 J. Gordon, has failed in health.
' ens, and the pain will be re" and 10. Miss Lydia Byars, daughter of
vet while the wound will bea
l East Murray et. at New Provi- Billie Byars. died of consumption
.•,:icklv arti nigely. A sure c
ure dence. May 15 and 10. and was buried in the Curd grave
sprains, Itheiltnatisin and all Almo ct. at Pottertown. May 
'about 
here Feb. 9, 1909. She was
7 ains. Price 25c,5t$C 
:IT li $ i .11t1 1 
l .b and II 
A ,..,
. Davin DEM. P. E. abo ''s) years of age.
a lett le. Sold by Dale & 
Stub- .
Valuable Rem- edy tor Lolds snd Croup. There is some s
ickness here.
etiell and IL I). T. (Tilton. mostiv bad colds and mumps.
W. W. Grsp, an att,irney at Who ever saw so many cattle
Murray, R. F. 1). No. ‘Venatchee, Wash , save: "I
Woe used Chantlw oriaj*. 
( .41,1211 buyers.
Some few porkers have been
Some muddy roads at present. IZNnedv in in faiirly fur colds
Mrs. Noah Myers has rheuma- awl Cr ill' o ilw! results. I 
killed during the recent cold




Wilburn Lewis had a child bad- i„ 1„. 
ity Ditie
prizers. are receiving tobacco.
• Phillip Anderson has delivered
some of his tobacca to the asso-
ciation prizer at Benton.
This combined horse, known Webster Hopkins. of Frank
as the Douglass horse, will make' Rivers, Me., is visiting relatives
the season of 19o9 at my etable, , here.
1 mile Wt of New Concord, on .lim Jones an,1 family spent
Murray and Concord road, anti Sunday with his hrother-in-Iame
will serve mares at the low price lrahain Molter. of Aliese
if by the insurance. j Deve I Ilie an,1 his "(phew.
Dave Collie. of Maple Sprint!.Pananttat: se ;et a •few Jaye here last week
ithiek Hal W:15 s'




Asher Whitlow'e cousin visit- 
Black ilid.
eti his family the past week.
()swell West, who has been at-
tending I I in Indiana, has re-seeeo.
turnel home.
A. Y. McNeely was quite poor-
last week with rheumatism.
Vero Ceekthas sold his crop of
t.,,! at.-0 to W. W.:11mphreys for
••;. tot
Ix,. Humphrey s and fami:y
it I ve v. - Mt 1:arl Humphreys
!ids year.
!sten,. Weal. has I•ought a part
•!" Morton's farm,
Pieliats anti tleeree t • spot-
made a Isisiness trip to Linn
t ;rove la-t Saturday.
;ambrc; rit ing; school
••losell last:Friday• with consider-
able improvement in eemeanehip.
Itethei Paschal and family visit-
ed his fathers Saturday flight anti
Sontlay.
L. e. Orr Was
last Friday.
A number of farmers are deny
stripping tobacco throughout this
section.
Eston Chapman will work with
Claud Brown on the farm 1909.
Bill Lassiter has his new ground
near eomplet
Brae Denham and William
Humphreys passed through the
past week to Tenn. to buy some
cattle.
John Miller manic in trip to Har-
ris Grove last Saturday.
,Jones, Call it. Hole, (;ayien
and Elon Windsor, ot the Mur-
ill '1.11 IOC'S \ illy
. . i
C. H. Kluges, the Jeweler, 100
Virginia Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.
writes: "I was so week from
kidney trouble that I could h=td
ly walk a hundred feet. Four
bottles of Foley's Kidney Rene-
cleared my complexion. cured
my backoc' e and the irregulori-
t .es disappeaxe!12 ond I can now
4ttend I.e !al:sit:es; every (lay,
and recononeint Foley's Kidney
Renedy to all slier. re, as it tell--
tal me atter the doctors and other
remedies had Su'il by
a I droil.,:ist •••
Republican Committee Meeting.
Chairman A. I 'sleets has issucil
a call for a nicotine of t on rees'e
.ican county committee for Sail:I.-
..ay, March 1:t. Tits question of
issninatlne candidates for coun-
ty °dices is la, considered.
Hal. 2:341. and he h Med ( • • .1 4. st .... - 1•. 6.0• '.••• •. • .,. ei••.• • 1 • 1414,•.$• Ole .I• •le.f• 4.0.ot. ••
.1 r., and corn htii e in is ys 
. .
Cu. hest Moot ate+ V , Fa!' 
:
Robinsiv. 2:* :.; 1)ircct i'aoer.. -: e• t4 19001) LEE VENABLE. 
.
•_
04: Ethan/Atlen. N25. It' . 
1 _____ ______- :
-
datirt wa4 1.1a. slat/ by
Morean. anti he by ttiii Just •
Morgan. The stock anti fan. a
of these horses are highly no! •
for their breeding oaliti.
Come and see my stock.
Yours respect filly,
7
Ask Vourselt the Question. •
Wily not use t haml•erkin's
1.•111ment whrn you have rh•
fifth 7, 11x. 12 1. A. \\*leafs:
nudism? 11e feel sit r,. that t
rn sellt aa ill lets prurtipt 'And ss'
Ty. One lepplieatiun re
a ,••• ii u • and makes sle
am 1 t.t p hits en,
••••1", n••! Trp it
costs 1 ,nt a trimlie. Tri .e, 2
tante :PI cent P. For sale hy I
• A; Sitibhictield. •
••• •
Ike Ferguson was Men-
from jail Monday by paying $ • Murros, k entiteky.
' of the $200 tine recently assesse; i ;
against hen for the Illegal sale of sissi4 X
--- BONDED VRIZEIZS---
Farmers: FARMERS! Etritters:
Wo r..'.a* il:1\ ,s oil- H.: .. house ready Ie.. reecia i:.•
Alsociation tobacco. We have htmlt year: ;;;. eenorienee in
the business, and our Mr. Hood is *nst ; . -'se L-: '• a/
nesi as salesman at Marray ard ti . wit
equips him for this years;busies . ! : We .
ly situated at Clayton's nisry just west n
We will deliver your tobaaact to the waren, 
,
Depot platform free of charge. We art; ,
vanet! sixty per cent on the valutition when Ocii% ercU to
us. We have our cantract and bond and will make it e •
your interest to patronize us. We tie!! I: yell ie a less,




















G. A. flood G Com •••
•
Diuguid, Reubie Wear, Elizaheth meeting of the ;board of diree-
Parker. Polly Graves, Willie: tors te be held at an early date
Smith and Ruth Dale. and the question finally adjusted
by that body.
Sine Money by BinIng Chamten.lain's;
Cough Remedy,
You will pay just as much for ,
a bottle of Chainnerain's Coneh I
Reme loy as for any of the other
cough .nedicine, lint you save I
money in buying it. • The saving
is in what you get, not what a •:u
a ay. The sur;!•to.corp-you:gial-
it y is in every bottle of this re•
ID( y an.l you 11•,--t res
when you ke it., Buying (Inz •
medicine impoitatit
Neglo.-ed ids often rievcIo;
seri, 1:4 Utili(li t ions, and when you
buy It cou::.1, tric•ii••ine yuu want '
be stero y.,u urn-' getting (lie t
th •1 v it , lire your col I
you leuy
ite!!:.,ly you take no chances.1
It alwa: s cures. Price u5 aro) roi:
•'c'.1!..;a little. For ssle lv I, .le '
S: St III•bletiel•l.
DON'Ti.-DON'T!
So'dier Balks Death Plot.
1;• seen C I tee J. ,A , Stone, a
civil war veteran, of Kemp. Tel. .
that a plot ex isv el het wee:.
de•- i;erate long trouble and ti.e
grave to cati-e his death. I
eontraoted a stut)bnrti he
writes, ''t 'at developed a •
that Ft ii k to rite, in spite if a
• •••, ti.r years. y weig
ran •I•exii It 13.1 p•mipls. The 1
bct:an ti us 1)r. Kinz's ,••
ich r•storcl m v
health e•eridetely. I now- v
I 7's p• '' l'ersivor.••
CU' Zihs,1u Fri :•;,
1 to prevent • •
nia it's unrivaled. 5.1. an•i 0.
Trial bottle tree. (iwir iitf•... v
tI. D. I lo.rnton •A. 'n)
- - - •
It. 1'. F D. No, 1.
Still .-oint.• inutnps in tOiSne: •
1.)
t;arnii1;_r plant is sti.,
order of the day.
1'1'1" .̀91. :111Y • Some of the tai•mices am-.
bran'i "f Ilern(1111':,r livering their tobacco.
we •s- i'i in due time letve a , Mrs. r
ci'snt ev"1"1.v iit this writing.
01.1 v. I hinteereys 11:-
on t I or zi!t•ttrop. •, • • :• „;
• •-; ••.,- • :1-•••• !.,
y•• ; I ••• pist
•••y re-:'et infly,
1,. \:.•




ItamSle\t n'kv• 1 or • nly I • i•• ,•
•t••N t 1 NI. F. ,
I; :volt,el mt..s• fi•oiii se-
' rt. rectal in tt,t,tle_•, hos in an
operst "t u':; )r.
Ne 1.ita Pilhe" sine
•‘ ntes, "• ill ta hilly
1. cy prevent AI (etr('
• nstipat I I cielaeles. tn,c. at
hi, I). TImrliton
Ada ert iscd Letters.
After one week the following
mail will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office:
chas. A. Brown, Jerry Carroll,
I E. E. Wilkinson.
; Ile tallee.
-
• .1 •; .1 • :•• •• • i .1.- I:,
ho•I n lan:11,4y, preeleal•ly
tel by all Mae: i‘ !icor. Alai
liver o•al-es ono ers ..: I meta-
l/It% phis-s;,-al
depreisi•In and :lily result di-as.
trously,
Ballo:Xs Ilerttiste w I.
edzed to It. the perrect 1:a or Tel:-
ulaktor. If u're blue- slisi eta
of sorts, ;et a 1-4. !le to lay. .‘
positive cart' fur bilious hese.
▪ consti pat ital. (hills and
fever ard all liver eon Plaint R.
Sold by Dale tt S Ithaletieta Ana
II. I). Thornton.





























.:.ENERAL SUMMARY CF IMPOR
TANT NEWS OF THE WEEK








:• • ! • • •
•••••••••••••41411111111•111101.1111•Irlinimm./.•
•
r WAN!) A.BOUI Tin.: STATE
jo %hat Is Goi,td no In lifferent
Sct flOUI of hentut I.
CAPITAL NOTES.
r.I.,z1.`r4 As...et! F.`"
Judge 0 Rea- G 4es Op o•••
n• • ;






ha% e 4.' •
Insurance L.cerse Re4c.sed.
1r4 :- • • ,• • • -- . p.:'
of 1`1-.! . -
• •• 1 - • '•
1-
Gircu t Court Dec,s,on Reversed
Th. .• • .,•• :•• ' •,•
•' ' X
ILIt 4'4 ":7







I.. tc, - 1 ,
N
1" •1 • .4 •
! •
Kt W STREN1/4 TH FOR Wt.' •
EIACKS.
- -
I-. ,to. to Make a Bad Back Uc
‘.% . II `) II•1 ‘‘1•11








k*.atarr;1 Cannot Be Cur,..,1
'0.1 • ,•,••1 Was Len.cal.
41._ '.ERV LAST.
I •••,••1 1.'14! 1/4.-t itt41:. I
11.1/4
JLST CALLED HIS ATTENT'ON.
If Clear Truth TCld It. P-o-
pr etcr of -Speak Easy
•
! !' V.! •
s :
I. '
11:141 • ..1 '4.11 !! 1:: lo
s • .•:1 I ... -1414 •
PRIZE FCOD
Pa' e. Econoro•cal. Nourist•ir.g.
- -
\ \ mar. Li, ou'Ali...-1 'he
• I in a f. \• •:••!4. ar•1
` • • I. : ; • - • 1 n
! •
' .• - • ' .r ir .tt
' . • .
• • • • • I
I 
I ••••• 1-.....X the plIt..•/' , I /
at 
•I ••• :10,•*. .••• 1#••••1 Ii .. I ....t.,•,. Cr 1111.•• , 11144', 4/04.1 1,",..... •11..•/ /...,,
• N I

















11•0111 I /AV elI
1;1,11. 11011




















































































NEELY GOES TO CHICAGO
 FOL




o Minister. Too, Is In Arizoic
a, Out
cl Reach of a Subpoena—
Drautic Action to Bt
Taken.
he ago, Feb_ al.--With the 11110.
.0
III lif Illation T it. Nee
ly of
N..* Ink-aura proalilint billhOP of 
I Iii.
Rot k Itiver eollfProliro. Of 1 Ile Sl
eth•
'tithei hur4.11, and the disap
pearative
fr  the city of all th.• witness
es in
1-41111i..rtion with the tragedy. 
a ;tea
interest is lent to the death 
of NIES
V. 1' Bonk . accused Its 
and
Iii.' lo eliser oif Itec Perky Powe
rs of
the Oat.. Nlethodist elnirela
*Vita propomitions are present I
n this
It range traged). aa follows
'AVitat action, if atty. will Il
ishop
Net Is take in reaard to Dr. Pow
ers,
ulnae resignation (Him iii
 a thitruIt Ia
at tinnily confirmed and denied ha
the trustees and iiilierm?
staleit avtion ail! Coroner Hof
fman
take iti relation to Dr. Powers'
 comic...
:ion atilt the events that I
nt to the





That Bishop Neely, whose 
presence
here has to do aith an
 unusually
larg. number of e line
ations in 114.V
et al iimgregations the i
onferenee.
will take drasti.• action in 
the Powers
eat..• IS 4.01..'etie.1 by lay 
Wo1111ieta of
the (ilk it church, but 
the trustees
early todas remained absol
utely  




so akar and complic
atiuns con-
frontiag him vatisial a
 postponement
of th.• death probe moil M
arch 3. Dere
ass. the ilisappeasances 
of pr 'tient
Wino ,S 14 Willi V. 111111 Il
e 111111 10 ('Sits'
IL., Mr, 1.0W..1.5, accuser o
f and
its' iiby airs. laenticr—s
afe besond
Ile, • • a••11 of a coroner'
s subpoena. at
a itia ,th resort iii Ar
izona. where Mrs.
Inasers is being treated.
Palle.. Captain Storeta 
who caused
th.• liras...labia of M
rs. Penner On
S altotoptcol blackmail 
made
lis isiciers gob, to 
Ilia Springs on a
(lays leac.• of absen
ce.
I sect is. s MeLaughlin and 
1.11111111111,




i ag, 116.1i Otr
111. .iilas Cattily. nate...
1 bs. Mrs. Tacn-
a.: a friend of l
tr. Powers--ab-
sent faint his Mates. 1
99 NVarren ay.-
hio :old ....hereab
out Were 1101 Made
ti to lIs• deput
y by Nits.
Caitity.
The claitges inntle b
y this s-ouna
aatrain alto before l
ea death must be
inc. stigated." said 
Ileptaly Coroner
C'harles Keitnedy. "I t
in! that ('apt
St in.'?:, against' wh
em she made
hails. a. left the city 
faundac for Dot
Springs on a 2'. clay 
letten of ilbaelice.
I tint! that det
ectixes who wet..
 at
svoik on the case l
aic, 1.11 tle• city
on leaves of :0i:oliv
e.-
REJECTED, HE SLASHES GIRL
_ aramstress Is At
tacked With
Razor in Sight of Hu
ndreds—
Badly Wounded.
('lit ago, Pell Ill. Nli
ss liose Me-
l:klub. 1 13 11:tolt co
w t. I; yours old.
at,' :attacked atilt a
 razor in the
sto. 111111141relit al O
ak and Laura
t sic', OF.. 1,1/01 slashed 
ai Foss
pc -c k I.y Samuel Pair
tizi, ;tit s.atrs
who a at Hickor
y and Dicision
mat eta, She is 
at the l'assavent h
os-
pital awl Partial la 
under artest.
The girl, aho is a 
seattistreas. was
natili:g at the co
rner for a it ar Icc
. art. her to wot k When 
lnr t hit 1111411411
111.4411 laz
or. Th.. %halm
of the at tack a as un
able to sas. more
than Iliat she hail r
efused to marry
tao aeekit ago.
20 Drowa on Congo.
Antwerp. Feb. al - NeNt
 a renared




swept over Stanley Fal
l in the Congo
ricer, tSellity of the 
reW lif Wenty-




diva his recolcer and 
killed himmelf.
The steamer be, ante
 untnatiagiatble
owing to a 41:unitised 
1111141..1-
Fasrner Soy Ends Life.
Lewistown. III 
21 --Willi.
nny apparent cause 
IS enrol.' la
Brooks drank carbolic
 arid and died
Climbing to the top 
of a barn, lie
poured two ounces of 
estimate acid in
it tin can, rettitheil 
the bottle to his
pocket and drank the liq
uid. lie was
II..' an of a farmer !D
ina tiertr here
Ends Life In Attorney'
s Office.
Lit, 1:114111. III. Feb 
21 —"Abby"
Itasideon, 3.1 sears old, 
committed
tide in thy offiee of Davi
d H. Vander,
an attorney, by swal
lowing the con-
temn of a bottle of car
bon.. acid.
44114‘... hi r *Paws to put'. dc supp
ort
and Elon nulsor„ at,
Tax On Bachelors fo
r Spinsters.
Saida lae, N. M. Feb a
l.—% bill In-
tl 0.1114, ,I In the ',gist:
0.1r, ii.•.,vitios
Gil t hit; III
 mici is I4Int
rprli
'RUTS ATTORNEY FLAYED




Judge 11.. eaten,' to Jail 
La.W.yeisI.
Put icc End to Vet bal Stole
n
io Coot
San VI a ie Feb. 21 14.14
1111ot
the MIt. ii, ..1 ioonissina114
411 ut Iasi
1..1.11i. 1. .1 Ileisey thalami
that licto i %. ii. 4(10111,1 
VII' A a
ham Ituri the . antenatal pull
 teal base,
Iowa of the ilia 1,1 1cm of ,1
ucrIS 111111.3
1.111040 I h.' tu•osecutor
The sectination was flung 
at the ai
1.111t0.4). 1.11 I Ile 41114.1144o titlrill
a a Ilea,
ell ..11.1.1 4.4.11111.144. Befor
e Ille Ses
slolt 74111411111.41 Its 41:41111I 
I :01111i0m1
Judge latalor bail th
reatened tan if
lie tit torneya attic 11111.113.0
1111e111 111
the county jail.
A single Kent in the any
 box re-
10 Ito 1111.41 befitort. 
v
lialletiges 1' 111ftlalt.t1 Tell
 1
liten is '-I'' examined and 
ditch:4:4.o ,!
ilttrIlig the tla y
The Fifth alleged attem
pt to !i.e..,
1 11 111 1 Ike if a tales
man In the
Calhoun Mittel . 
Ow In
, in, I a ad th, ...1,111 Was i. Inirt.n1
dii .11141ge oislay lo
 1'111111es
Ileidessal.11. a lestaurant
Illeidowald, alto hail 
been
paaseil by the defense, 
saiii in
VOUI I.
• I wish to report that an
 attempt
cc as mad.. to sound me last nigh
t
%Vat %kiting 1114. 1101110 Of 
111 bra/flier
tailliam Krause, when 
a matt
4111114, to tee 110W I 1000.1
 Oli III.. . ate.
111)W 1 nit los a. 41 le 11 
11:31:!,, t111,/
Whirl. I leaned. pros..
.ant )))) or do-
1.-I's,.--.
assistant Dish hi Allootea
admitted that a mati bad 
been st nt to
Ili, lions, in quealion by 
the i's'"' II
thin
T.R. TO CLEV SECRET SERVICE






'loose% ell is pi opit ring a
 slat eine:




secret aerate.. The 
matter will ba
given the militia in a fe
w days. The
tecords aili be useil
 specifically to








It Is to be tillO
W n that the greater
part of 1110 money %%In
ch some sena-
tors and members hav
e said was ex-
pendia! on the servka. 
never went to
Ii and notes a aa intende
d for it.
Overzealous an I csgm cii i
sis 44( I Ile so
ere.h servian and the a
dminiatration
in their bast .• put d
own salaries of
judges and other offic
ials of govern-





 that tills se
cret service matter ahal
l be put hi the
right light bean,.
 the poi ': lore
Taft is inaugurated.
TO STAY IN LABOR RANKS
John Mitchell Denies 
He Vs , Accept
Post in Government S
ervice—
Not Ali aid of Jail.
New York. Pelt. 21
.-- Putting a
(pitons on recent rtimo
rs to the effect
that he was to leave t
he cause of labor
for a got ernment po
st. John Nlitchell.
ix /M.241,1 111 of the
 (*tilted Mine
%Yorkers. said today:
al expect that all my
 lit.' and my ef-
fort!. eill be devoted t
o the interests
of the aorkingman."
Nfr. Mitchell came t
o New York to
deliver an addres




night. Ile 1.-t it b
e known that if
II,,' supreme .outt su
stained the rill




Morrison to jail, that
 he expected to









nylon. Wis , Feb. 21
.--In spite of
efforta to keep the 
facts quiet. it has




robes. anti alibi' 
they expected con
Intends to ascend t
o heaven on Feb-
ruary 12, when it 
was predicted the
world WOU1. 'Oti




totts belief reaped a
nice bat-vete charg
ing $55 for the
robes. that were
 mit worth ovor $5.
Thus were of pur0
 white anti had
wings






Fall Ili in, NI iss
 , Pet. 21a-slaver
y
I heater in Pall It 
cer hat been ordered
closed on Monday by
 Mayor Coughlin,
after a heating on 
charges that ti
theaters ignored the
 law pro'. tiling
that no .161.1 unde
r li yens. fait can
visa a thiater a
lone,
The charges wer
e at ought by Fa-
ther James E. Cassias o
f St. Mary's
cathedral.
The priest first alt a
. ked the masor
for alloaing violat
ions of the law and
In response to a d
emand for pt oof pro.
dinasi bots all unit
es 14 cc Inc in
their Icati ))))) impl







Wen. I at Glad :here Is 

















%manta dressed lii tit
ab• aline, 10 :l -
as cant...der:He of anlit ilii
itgles in
1Vellington hotel bath
tub use..., hi, I.•
Mg hunted ht he hop
e of salcing 1 11,
p11711,1. W1111•11 
MI far has baffled the
police. The 1  beg
an iou 1 114,1111
of now evid.•tice fr 
 M rs Edna
inatrim at the Lasalle
 stin
a timid to wain.
Capt. O'Brien 
the friend
the la. ..maker iiiig.at 
Mote ilie key to
11.• Sent a .11..ktrip4104i 
ait







O'Brien sub,. ' I 
bellexe may that ailsc.
Ginglas' story is false 
aliss Agnes
Barren is, ciliate:lied.
 so far as I am
(tali .•1 Th,-1 ,• is
 juts' one Mei • •
step. anal that is to g
el a 41.11feSSlon
from the girl herself. 
I feel sure mia
that Nlisst Cinales had 
an aceompla •








niplice, I shall go
to the liospital and 
confront the girl
with what cc Weave
 we hay, gatia•red,
I 10.44.•4e she Wi
ll confess.
Girl Made Two Vis
its to Police.
It-v.14,1,141,ms in th
e i nae iain kis
folloaed %tali rani d
ratuali. si irienco.
The Most importa
nt was Ilit• itvery
that Nils-s tangles 
had nia.!•• 
c ait un
explained chats to 
the Lasalle ata
tion two weeks ago.
 It a as sisiti aft.
her at-rest, six w




Wolfe of the depot
 staff. ilia' Miss
Gingles Was f011nd 
ill the Nimien's
waiting room one nio
rning.
"She was crying," s
aid lila matron,
"and appeared 19 
be ill."
Tli.. girl, when 
questioneil by the
matron lat. r. said: "
I am iii • Irish
lacemaker arr. sted at
 the 1,1aaltegton
i.cct.-1 I Suppose yo
ll hav•• seen ms
mime in tne pagai
rs. Cain u 18
my friend."
"I dismissed the 
affair la eta my
mind until alamt 
tao aeeks agi. " hen
sae te..aoa xIsa. 
aa.1
CROKER HORSE TO SULTAN
Animal Tendered 
as a Per Si Gift
From King Edward 
Grate
fully Accepted.
London. Feb. 21. 
-allow initial.'
Croker tame to pro
vItie thi• • haraer
which King Edward
 is about to pre-
sent to the Sultan 
of Turkes is a high-
ly Interesting story.
 Some time age
the Sultan was b
esought la- ertain
l'it.;11 officials to ti
de horseback to the
Scilmnblk Fridass in
stead of allying




ed an old soothsaye
r, after which he
"Yes. 1 win ride if 
a bas horso rah
Ia. found aith thre
e white saws On
11144 legs, a white spo
t on ea.-i, hoof
and 1111.4ther betwee
n the es..s. and a






sibilily of pa) big t
he Sultan an in-
exit-naive vomplimen
t. King VAN anti
was fortunater nouah 
to make a quick
discovery that Croker 
had the cery
animal wanted.
The horse was offered
 to the Sultan




$100,000 to aon's F
iancee.
New York, Fah. 
2, --alai:ail:an-a
41eorge Young has beq
ueathed $100,4510
and a third of his 
million-dollar estate
Iii Miss Planate.. aila
 Ten lava, who
wag the 11,.....•ef, of hi
s son at the
time ot Ille latt.•ris d
eath and alio was
laicr adopted to Voting a
s :t ilatightei
.t‘ Ito Wade lila 
fic t as a
licorice tettaufactiiter









GRAIN 1rJ PIECH5 SI MILT
Gesenteen Cent Rise 
Mati•ii it $1 15' a.






ago, F. 1, 21 
Whist. villa a
bus beim risliii• 
at.-u,ilth rot neyeat
i




Judge Cie•la Courtroom o
f All Spec
tators Who Cannot Oh
lain Seats.




..r II W. 11141141er of I 
Ha
..1 11..1.
 Is, 1 .444k ii,NI a
ll.
lag 08/18 behalf 14.4111111it
t soon aftei
a ill IA Nat re.c111i...1 liefo
ro Jutig.
Isl.. and a July The law of 'ret
inas
sae Is pertillar in that if t
i defend:Ito
aaa . st•itat 111' 4111
' inns?
be 044orti ct tile Or
o! a ithosei 11. Oita!
'us Ic bellalf
.04/11.1'.4 10110 NHS the .1.4.•114.-
'4
ii111111) 11. it aa 1111 110,11
1i...I 1 11 ‘0111-.1,
1 11'. 'cantle of Carnatek 
Nits LW
WU San done In self defense
and il is the first lime 
since tho trast
...lc titaf ita• of Allen. i•
 ha- beet
lifted by ih.• palicas a, 
',lolly
''''rood.
Th.• , that Itobta, Cue
vas- wai
to testify brought an enormou
s crowd
ity order of Judge liar, 
all pertains
alm coal.' tint get seats were
 exelini
...1 and strict warnina was give
n that




eould he mail, a r... •••.n..
 sits aSkeil f'41
tiy Mr Anders.al, Sc Inc .•%iddi
t9,1 his
reciaan in it tone audible o
n!
Iturt and Pros-, :nor Nfer.t
: cc Ile \
that they awanted 1.1 Ii'. 
ii
1 hill
Aft..i• Li cc y s cc iii de
fend:110h
had b•ft gi ••:.
/
Went Sas I WO,. 11 by a 
report that
c.ittmcg Itotiln I ...mot', Ito. 
t. ti It slay
el of Cat It. I.a.1 i•-• ales
i.a
Sheriff Bimini lila. 
antiotite,..1
that lie cc as 11111 it t 
1•111111 1111111'1. 411
the jail, alitl that h.- 
11411 1, now
slier, \tas.- anil e.er
y one lilt ir





n to the talents.
tak.• 11.41.141 to III, 11ff 14•11' Of a Ph
YSt
1.tall 1.1 Ilak 4• all
 X 1 ay pit Imo wade of
loci hip!: ett ,lu.,il'l.'u I,
, hy again t(
I..61.• I 1.... 1,1,11,1 iii:. us kn
iacia to bc
in tee, and the delete:, ilaint
s am.





CAESARIAN BIRTH OF TWINS
Result of Boston Operat




Iloston. 1".-10. 21 , 1 ,.
. Icc at time
the history of singers
.  twins have
been btought into the wor
ld by a Cae-
sarian aection They 
wsre aare in
Mel.eati hospital, an e
xclusis.• ,tastoti
institution. Lhasa la• 
birthday. and
aril and strong. The mo
th•
er is progressing finel
y and it is said
at the hospital site ail
( reeover.
This mother has tit., ch
ildren, in-
eluding In.. I V1111:1. :fin' .'
ry 011e of
theta was brought into
 the world by
Ill.' Caesarian operatunt
. The mother
is Mrs Sarah Dattipton
, and is a sis-
ter of Peter aValker, tr
ainer of the
Boston batelgill team
, and her Was-
band is Wallta Hampt
on, a dtcorator
Salesman, Shot by Cler
k, Weis.
San larlinciscip, Pea 21
 - T .1 Gui-
nea. tile Chicago traVeling
 taati. who
*as shot early sester
day morning by
Night Clelk !tarry
 !toward at the
Cnion Squar.• hotel. d
ied at midnight





lat. Malta III. Fah
 21 --at a mass
Meeting tile Emitte
rs' ilraitt and lave
Sleek rompany was 
0141:110/441 with
$1a,neo iapital, 112 fa
rmers being
Sto. it1101.14.04 Tb. 
plans to
maintain ic ci, 5 011 g
l al II and live
sto. k.
Takes Life on Stre
et Corner.
Pin.. Bluff, .trIt , Pel
t. 21.--N P.
Kirklialrick 2; 
seals old, shot and
himself, the sululde occur
ring
,it the csd tier of S
evond and Pine
streets T11.• .1e.:41 W
as ileliberita•is
planned.
Premium ea Large Fa
milies.
'ill)! 1.40e. 1.1:111 Co
b 21 - An anti-




, $ 1 :,•)
ash For each child af
.,•1 t1.-
Two Killed in Hotel
 Firs,
Shi rhea aan. N11. h 
laid.. 21 -Two
.r N1.1.0 killed i
n a Italia tire ats
Tow Mi. h., toda
y
Italy's Queen lc Expect
ing Stork.





!waning Pinta la $1 1-''
s l'"a Iaa
il b., the tap 
In 14141,1. if




1 ,411,4 III M
O I lllll 4.
scat esident g1
 Ike 1,111,4 
:4:1 1 ,114%
tiadias .14.4 late the
 nisi 14,1 14
ti 1.11,11).• 4.
11... lint IS .111.. t4)
thrilika/14' 111 t
he tallto of  
1 14.10....1 .-14.11.1 and 
the 11111.101 Willtr
r
III 111.. Whiter w
heat distil. IS, a 
large
manlier of 11,.. bigge
r aprealatios
,






fart to collier the
 market and boo
st
the price tarn 1.14•
111•r. The
 opportic
tit> affohlial for 
a cornet is gr
eat, as
iaaisate that the 
yisible sup-
ply at cc heal in ...






n Ma present ca
m-
paign. May %hea
t ham ad% Wave
d 17
cam a a lois:Ilea an
d be IS ;amnia' a
 ba-





clare the end 
is not yet, an
d that
prita.s will adsatiee 
still higher 
The
tnarket has tiot 
shown net simsties
a,











,,!. lir. a.•11 














 todas in 
vanneetian
with tie- anno
uncement 'bat ilia 
:nib-
pendent ill mee













ri sewed at 
the tie 'Alf, 1,1!
--, 101. If;
%%hitt; h•- t;1,
$1 41. - 4 1.1
4•41 1.1 111:111
-!a,
mites as II, 
lies' cf
(ices the otTet Is 
of :lie fit; 01, ial
and as a party 













to save. and, it is
 asseta.sa
has been ghats:
 a large anim
al' iif
work to the i
ndependents. who .
!,dl Iii
111.•). 11:v.o been 
getting most of th
 •





effect fif the an-
yminici•ini•nt of the 
independentS that
they will meet 
price ruts will b.. t
liat
thus' war whirl'
 was declared b
y tn.,
trust yesterday 




iiiilepeadent s in 
and
around 11 kaKo 
anti Gary. Ind , 
are
the Republie (t





and Iron Co., 





Ryerson Steel & 
Iron coli.10.1111..;
The fight Way 
lie tic '-Is whilo 
It
lasts, but this S





inainnich as It 
owns S7. por cent o
f
the iron ore 
output el the 
country.
11y refusing to 
sell to indepe
ndents.
It is stated, t
he latter's sup
ply







0.ista are i11No.I 4 0,1 
III 1110




Steel Rails at $25 
a Ton.
New Yotk. Feb 21
 - statement
was made in Wal
l street Saturday
that the pri re o
f steel rails had b
een
cut hind that busi
ness is being pla...
.d
cc' V7, a ton, %I
nch is $a below 
the
4." sl lea .s
OIL MEN STRIKE SALT WATER
te s Abandon Dri
lling on Oak-
dale Dna Leases 
at a
Depth of 1134) Feet
.
Na,'!,' III,. 111 . Fel
, - 21 first
1.44'1'1011S 14•11
11ff Ilit•
 promote! a of the
Oakdale oil leases 
lit this comas- ha
4
been encountered 
and the hole that
was being (billed a
t that point had ti
t
be abandoned. At 
the depth of 111,4
feet us flaw of salt 
water aas met
C/il promoters are 
lava- in this cif y
relathe to .1t-ccAopito:
 the territory to
the east. Fit.' thous




been held bet caret
] the lessees and
proprietors of oil ri
ggings. aria it 
is
ladiesed vontta. Is Will








1:11ioo of Uniontoan 
Pa was
found raintv UM
 kill,: 1111 Sitilday
allki gi f
 I anti ui al
a titthis 
\Van!




BRIEF TELEGRAPH MEN TION
S.-tip-taut V. it Its* arm
 \if ilia
I snout Slates OM 1 It1/• 1 -01
 Pa, St ,010111-411
il 1 111. 16
111111.1 Obit sari! bin •
ateka imam:it...I 
satiate rialay by
',onkel( IU 1110 to.8,1 a
 Itbu *
I ill,. Disappoitionent In a lai
. affair
Is lielleced to ha'.'' li••••ii
 I t11, I sum's
if lils to I Ile elitist...
I flout Itariall,
""Sialwatil II Ilan 
14•11rund
magnate Nits altell a N
.114:11 liasitia
In the Italica' elate sena
te foridas,




Iii.' wilt, 1 011/.1 1111.10111 141) 1
111 Ii,- NI 
Ile





Anoint:. tli.' 11 , iiiiparts
at matters
ait lilaca. sesston of ti
ts
liatioatil if/mot-as cif 1101)i 
'lel 5 vi .11 t1,
ø
adoption d f 111111
11 ()Villa
1111114 11.41.1
, . 111100,01h h,11
14 0.P11,11 1,1
n it 1,1 le% tiling far a
IOW ..:111 111 iP.•
 al
pai ay. to of a
nd lobo!
sluniuy !Um
bill ?fa III.' 
t.-ado.. ti
p, I •.41.4%..1 4
ncttli'nc't tic. at )1404 4
41111114 1441 OW 
leg
Isiah..., Ha Ves fo
r all th.•
Illost (anion.. 1 .1, 4. of
 11..,-•1 III Ilia
ant lit 
ai I ii the of
edam ti. e \tending oter
 the pats' tiln4
it is formally asset h
al that Kllot
Alfons.' does not inte
nd to mak, an
astiele.ton op the Wt i
ght aeroplane
The Iticages tif tabiac
tilinds aiming
Indians %HP. 111.111e 1,11,1
5'. dl 1,, 1'1 ollitie
ll•
itii0t11.‘ 1,11 hr t
he boaril of Italian com
.




inetiatires of teller fur
The 'Dalmatia... 
leaisho ida y
three time, 4I% 4.:TI/41.• It14
. fir (OV
,
patter...a pasalug over hi
t lii otes.
the halls mils Ming for 
a I
legalised plantar) and 
fot
wallow aid of !he .•‘
••0111
o•011 lit ) electiati board
Itec .101iii Eastman,
 of Sisseton,




resentative uild Ih.• sta
ff 1,f the g r tid
Mal stud of the III:114:11
1a! hail •441.•
A ittilliim dollars 
has beet, 4,11., f-
eu by lb, %111erical. 
1(...I for 
the
ffild of the Ilaiichtc ea
rthquake satTer-
ors, a . tool iliation Sai
da. i,f $111 dud
Manama the 441 au
.' total up T., $1 ono..
C2fi
Ni.: dating the Ides
. tit so•tioll of
ollgres. iccaca St1.-11 a l
arte ai lllll of
legislative buslaess bee





SHIP PROBABLY TOTAL LOSS
Sound Steil, 
o in on
Rod's at Entrance of 
Harbor
at Bridgeport.
B. ids, ise I ('aw, P
ei. 21 -T11.1




pans . ply egaist 
ta ll ll N 4w
Hai. tc and N. is Naisk 
oh I he 0e1,9
and 10:4), p
ro a I it:,
! are, It. off the
eastern et I oh ill.. 
Bridgepint ineak-
,caier, at tic.-'' lc ran
.. I,. this harbor
( rea ati,1 a silica'. 
passenger
who I. ti N.'‘k 111,S 4
•;: 011 11.- 1 are salt
.
and tic' loss 
It be 1 to tic.'
steamer and cargo. 
it Will 1).. heavy'
hos., as !IP. loeal
 agiait for the
lin. cli, ntrad she h
as on board gener
al
met. hand ca.. af gre
at %alit.,




'ac neat Syl% ha, ir
e, 11 tif Itouniattia,
has just institute
d a rasa+. agains
t
corsets by Issuing a
 mabif. 510 to the
women and girls 
throughant Europe
appealing far a 
boyaott 1/11 the ground
that Ili .y disfigur
e the natural beaut
y
and irsittre the 
health. The manif
esto
is being widely tin
culated in a dozen
atty. rent Iatoztt.....,. a 
It asks ma
thats










1,. b.i, 1 ,. •1;,' 
4 ., •- •
g,••.,1 to • 11.,.. • In it. r.
 4 7:,14.1.0.1. fsuc is
tne•liwn r, :: .1, 
-1 4 i•INKI 
to 4.-11,,fol
1 /111 1 1 1 fr11.
111LOTI
2 •-.11.11. 
t",1 t kit 11..r.



















1: lllll (11.11 
ket -deady. 
I..•.•%.• • 1 -,154
and lit-it• r.• i
c.cit C.. Ati.ek•
• 1, f4•4-.I. T-4 :1 
T.•kara., 4 -.94
I 11, "P --jj






6 2r.- •; 4% i
'',•01 (1* ) 
• a., hula
.; ... 




% Fob 19 Cattl
o-




- • 1 ` • '
4







01%.1 I tit, hen
r. t; 110•1.1 
;
6 c% Sh... 
NI -it- 4 '
7 4,- rAllate 




sT I,' 'I is tat. ci 
\Vheut No 2 toil
1 N, 1 1
 •-11 '..15  N. 4 1 ,1%11
1 In ' 1 1
 1 1 4'• 
N,. 3
1 , I 1, N. 4. 
1 . 1̀,4 I cora •
N,, N., : cit... N
..
N.. Li i•Z1,7 N.. uhito
E.:‘, c‘, N 't ,





I'll,'' %1 ;1 b F.1. 5‘ 11, 
t! N.. .:
11*P. .44 1 :IL.. No 
a ; 
N
hard, I u 
1 161, N. 3 1 ii71) I 
N..
3 1Wri1111, 1 U;•
1 1 14 4',.r.. No 3 s•ti.
44,
NANtl,\S eITT F..1. 1
9 Wtemt --N.
r...1 1 J.44/1 N.. A,
 1 '21%1.2314; N4
4 I P.'., 1 :2. No 2 ha
sit t esa I IS, NII
.'44"1 I I", N
.' 4 1 9.1,1141
1 Corn-
N" 
6s. N.. 3 61 4..../rt..
! No 2 yet
las, icc,, N4. ..1 8 0"
 No 2 Whits











Ncver Bore Prcsonted  n Murray a
hAlk
^
tioods Almost at Your Own Price! Special Clearance and Cut Price ti,-:111:. 4
a   *61-1UNN *





Thu !louse That SI I I S a, Athul 1 irocil.   *
arb
*Think of It!
HICK I ooh I or the %totNithIn the Itindows.
*We are going to install in our Store a CLEARANCE and CV l' PRICE SALE for TEN I ).11.5 in order to CLEAN out all e‘tra stock now in hand. In enter that the SALE w ill bebonifide we have secured the services of the Bargain Sale Promoter. T. Brown & Sons, to conduct the sale, assuring you EV El: N-1111Ni : as :oho rtr.t.d. Thu. firm of Clil'NN & Ill( 'KS lime* always had the name of carrying the Choicest Line and Highest Quality of ('I OTHINI l. HATS, SHOES AND FURNISHINt IS in the ca v a Murtay. In etiler to make his Clearance Sale a*success we are offering our entire sicck in this sale at prices never known before in the history of this county. We will close all ila I tidily hefore the Sale to mark down all goods andyou the benefit.
* Sale Begins on Saturday, Feb. 27, 8 A. M. FOR GASH ONLY.
IWEN'S SUITS. UNDERWEAR
Fleece Lined and Jersey Ribloti all r ,. at*Fine Unktilliere Sliifk 0.1: 041 Iltt,410 ftilil ., :ol gni,l, ...Al,. prio.Splendid Crudtmert. and Weroted Sotto. :I ic..ly tallor,d. h.
 .4.98tall price 0141.110, l'It'Armlit•t, salt. price
Fine array ,ir Weoko suits in mi.,. d ..d.ct.., dout.i.• rm.! %W-
O., breasted, formorly sold for 1111:....: clear/sum. ..an• pries. *4.80
*' A lot of very flu, Iiiizli .•root.. rirerls,q• brawl -air. it
patterns. retail price $15.00; sato rico
* A lot of real tine Vu-loin and Faiic.% Worst, d soils ja all
stooks; lisle 1.11.... • • . • 0.6.41a
*
All our Iii,41. 1.:risd. Snits consisting oi 9 lob. of Imported anti
Doillestie W4fftlellf4 made tii the latest •;y1... rrivilar price• $15...., $1,:si all.; •'..ti oil, 'ale price 101111.514 end sia.aa
411 1k Mate-Mate.
Sale 'r"es: 3Se. 71k., toSe and *1.4e.
lityods.
• :f• 17..2; I 38t
For Ten Days Only, Lay in your years supply and Sae from ..?.:7) to 54)c on the Dollar. The price so low and quality so high has never been offered to the buying p-7 in the history of the county before. The prices are the lowest ever known in the history of Merchandisieg. All good's for Casii only. S 11.1:yr a oa•LuicK 1 M.
akk The Name and GHUN °I NICKS, Murray, Ky. East Side* Place to Buy.....• • Court Square
Sale Will Continue Ten Days. *
.1,11 out tios at Die and %Vork I•oist.....pecial, 4 1
Mew.' Due nod working gloves, -.Ile tole. 4.11' and
%II our Fancy Monter.' 12c. 7%e
l'apr...51•• price in and me.
Mum.' liose formerly lot., sale pric. :iv; Fancy
for Ps. price De.
r4uspentie1.....1.••cial price 'so. Ile and
Nieto.' 1..41 and 1.10o hatulkerehief- ..ale 1.i lee
formerly ....hi for Ifs% sin. • i, tre.
Blue special price Me.
Ulf 41111 frUllks les.* r.
iiihrollas. sale prieo :t..ct,, $1.is.
riser:dines ..11.•..140 price S•2.•
Nlen-• (into Shoe.. -ale price $1.8%.
ltubbers, sale price :stsc.









I ; .1. it.. or bilis coat-, Tiliey 'darn 
'toys lose.. 1.111? cab!
. 41%. 1'o - 411141r I.'.
Flhe knee 1.1.11 ;, lir $.2 e,4 40o 41i
liop$ 1.:14•4• 1111 11.1. 1 11






ik net! wad, \ ii 13,1,, 4 'A i: t a t in W u. 1 ,.•r
$4.14 R IM 11..110, 1.11•:1'11', 1 I, 1-..` •
N1111... 111411 vrade ...1. ; .., $1 h fl ••• awl
Work %1"4".• ‘I. ..,grist... , pr il..• .
The Murray LeduAr
(). J. JENN I allir tort. r.
Enterr.1•11t.e ; • • al tfurre‘. K. . f
hiustrin..1.):4 11r I - 1 .:•••
The girls who engage in the
dizzy waltz will hear with inter-
est that the heads of New York
and Washington society have de-
cided that "sitting out" a waltz
next winter will be more fashion
able than danc:ng it. The -sit-
ting 9at" embodies the same posi-
tion as dancing. The man's right














I : .sed cow,. •
be''.-.. t--- r
tilt Std1T1r10. t•
Addrear Dr. *bus .1.
r'wff,
4
• many lit-ti fathers and
raut;,,r- ti !haat cutter thi-
1%1..0 t: Very cans ing a
fly w..niler what
the. tuattcr 1$. 4 arc' the
c1.1 1.1 'tars art'
c1,11,Irt
.1 i 1 I. 'lot
y.,ur
I.,. • aul
• A.. _ r,
• ;,_1,.
1 1 t
'I .1 . 1 I . 10
.0 • A111.
Notice.
•••• ,eft hoids her Ila‘e you :teen tau new gro-
'riga., her lett-liand is laid lov-:cery*.' If not go around to Se; ''
ingly on her shoulder, and all you & Parkers and you will be
have to do is listen to the music. to buy something. Everything
Now that is something like it.. looks so good. Phone 12.
It's always a nuisance to have to Finas Outland, who has bee:.gallop a mile or two to get a little located at Fullbright, Tex., w;t:hug or two. A room full of peo- married near that placeplc sitting around on sofas hug- week to Miss Lilly Pogue. T.ging to music without violent ef- have returned to Callowayfort, is much to ouz notion, make their home.
Six Night!, -tio As Vol, Please Race.- Mrs. Cora Alexander has re-
jected the will of her late hi; -
band. Eli Alexander. aid
Frazier has been appointed
ministratar of the estate. I.
Spencer. Cul Holland and
Wear were appointed appra:
Neuralgia
r11
.111 pyr-ns intklaed to Lii
are hereby
• !:11.,1 t• or, and . -tt',•-• with
at savo
•. .






• y..a. I tfli acc
gr,iw larger.
tm.Dey by tra.aing; .•
Parker. Phon:. U.
Mr. F. Province. re.,...e.-L•7.7-
ing State Aaditor Jann:s. was in
Marray the ;,at week checking
tat the coanty and circuit clerk
ellices. After careful examina-
tion it was found that both offi-
ces were in splendid shwe and
that all funds ctillected belong-
ing to the state had been prompt-
ly remitted. Ile complimented






the m.o., itroininent peeve
toranelles. eau'-.Oil 1.1y et el-
gestion. irritatit in, or
ease. 1!* v.11 vaiit to
paio I ry De.
-knit-Pain ['ills.
fie!' 4,• • \ ‘• 11(.11 (AV
Illitnx (ls,. fails. They:
le:tve 1;.) (Its:errecaldo







1. •1 •' t'• it I -
It I ii• I .., S. I' 4
It I:, II. • 'KA. two -.1 I..•
11. '.1r It li.•-y • • '11•• 1.1)
it11' ,t. ts,.• ...:i1ir.
.4 Lynn St.. I fl ii N. h.
Your druggi‘t sells Or. Miles" Anti.
Paon P,I• and we authorize hirn tO
return thr pr ce of first package (only)
If It fa to tentfi. you.













This remedy an ,t'sss be depended upon and
Is pleasant to take. It contains no opium or
other harmful drug and ma bc girea u (unh-
and) to a bah as to an adult.
Price 25 cents. Luce sire SO C1 oi •
J. W. Oliver, of Lyerly,
iarrived here Tuesday with t.et::
I blood hounds and Wednest lay and
Thursday morning made trial
runs, but his dogs failed to make
good. Judge Patterson conven•
ed the fiscal court in extra ses-
sion to witness the trials. It
not like the the county will mak-
a purchase from Mr. Oliver._
J. F. Miles. of Shiloh.
his persenal property Ft, .
public auction and exptcta to
leave next week for Paragould
Ark., to r•,side. Mr. Miles we:
formerly engaged in haziness
Hico aml was a candidate ty.
years ago for representative.
is a good citi;A•n and we regret t ,
see him leave the county.
' Hardin Watkins, one of o.:•
most sl,lendid citizens, died
Monday at ahfnit 1 o'clock a: -
a week's illnu:ss of pneumonni
He lived a few miles t•ast of Mu;
ray and was known by many 0,
our people. Ile was a progres
sive. energetic citizen and his un-
timely death has caused much
sorrow. Ile is survived by a
wife and several children. Fun-
eral services were held Tufsday
at the residence and the burial
I was at Bethel cemetery.
• , .4r •••
C7- In-
tA. C. S011111.
;11) V'S 'VS VI) ;714
.1. W. It LER.
NOTICE!
We now have our contract and made
Fe bond to prize tobacco at J. D. Rowlett
‘a factory near Concord. We will look af-
ter your interest until the money is all
in your hands. We insist on everybody
getting their tobacco in good order be-
fore delivering and we expect to prize
according to the rules of the Associa-
tion. Will make liberal advance on de-
livery. We earnestly solicit your pat-
ronage.
SMITH Si WINCHESTER.
1.2 I.: I.: •_..)
0*(000*** 0* 0* ** 0* *********
FITS ---- WANTED. - FURS,
I 1 • '010/ -
; 1, ,,• .
H - 1 I.
• .1
I
* We Are Dealers and F'Anot tt rs. No Commission










Miss Dull, of Di,
her friend, Mrs. II,
Wateli
tin. It's mouoy tut










guest of her sister
Scott.
Cotton Seed II
Corn and I'ea I
CitocEav Co.
Miss Willie Smitl
is spending a few




See 'I'. W. Rallool
liagh McElrath
past week to visit










ters purities the 1)1
skin, restores
health.





above place at an
J. E. Owen & C







• ,f her son. F. L. '
Murray. She wit
lent christian !au)







tls : ir tens:no:F.






fuse any hut the
yellow packaf e.
Iruggisto.









brain trouble. Mr. Owen is a 
Chas. Smith, who lived west l
brother of J. Ed. Owen of this
above place at an early date. 
place.
J. E. Owen & (70. have opened Allen 
Boggess died at his home
up a line of Dry Goods, Clothing, 
near Almo last Saturday night
Shoes, Hats, 81.., in the new 1 f
ollowing an operation for rup- 
.,
Whitnell building. Your 
pat- , ture. He was a well known citi- Northern Seed Oats I
ronage solicited. z
en and his sudden taking away. by the Iy tl at 63t; 1 ',•r
was a severe shock to many - - - • ,
Mrs. Julia Wilson died last These prices mean Cash on ..friends and relatives. .,
4 her son, F. L. Wilson. in West Deputy Sheriff Waterfield and 
the spot
-Thursday 
morning at the home - - _ __ i a
A •,,Murray. She was a most excel_ Constable Calvin Stubblefield con- B. Beale & Son,
lent christian lauy about 1;0 years I fiscated thirty-five quarts of Wil- , _-
of age and is survived by three low Springs whiskey found by ,... 
 1
.;
daughters and one son. The re_ i them last Monday in the Beale ii. MANY BrIc)K5 IN ONE -
mains were taken to llazel Fri-barn east of the railway. It was WEBSTER•S 
.,
2
day morning for burial. Ser- evidently the usual fourth Mon-
vices conducted by Rev. li. B.day blind tiger supply, but the 
INTERNATIONAL
1
, fact that there was no salesman 
DICTIONARY
lin charge will give the officia,
Foley' Honey anal T.ar clears a some trouble in apprehending the
th • :-ir TPISSAgt' F. -tops the irlita- .guilty person.
tion in the throv, la,at hes the in
lamed membranes, and the inns'
listinate cough disappears. S re
and in tlaninied lungs are 11, aleal
and strq,gtheio'il, and the celd us
, xpelle I fin rho systi in Re•
fose any but the genuine in the
yellow packape, Sold ly all
hgists.
Foley's Orion Laxative cur.
consti aticn and liver trou 1,1e
and 'wakes the bowels healthy
and no galer. 4 /Hilo is s$iperi .r to
pills mill tablets as it il,ie.' it
gripe or nauseate. Why ink,





I his Statement I 11c (;eie




I headaches. who don't enjoy Iii. .1 Cap•food, who are irritable, .ildekly Cs
I 0We want to talk to people who l 0
BAN/A46 POWDER are III Tvotas, who suItio. freauw. i
Makes delicious hot hiscuit, lose their temper, are so tired and ,' 0
worn out tlott they feel thry 0,
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins. must give up, and have beconi, lap
.11 / despondent that life doesn't , sali
The only Baking l'awder ...ern worth living. We know 1 4100
• , \ A c t I y what is the matter with 0
people in t!iii4 condition, and if ! 0
they will follow our advice, we .
------ can tell them how to regain good , 0
Try Smith & Parker and save health and that bouysney of feel.; 401
money. Phone .14 I ing which makes life seem all 0
1 'sunshine and bappinesn. r . Mrs. A. A. Nelson, of Benton, !
Miss Dull, of Dixon, IS visiting / was the guest of Mrs. Rella lisle I 
Most of the above described 0
her friend, Mrs. I halley Ili a rt. the past week.
Mad., from Royal Grape Cre...m of Tartar
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
i. If [ 190 wum LoiNG j. 00.r.oc-4.i-o000o00000004•00-)**00
Sc.
C 
;r rc,71 pl icp 04/17 oil 
Sc.,;1 1.1 'weZ %WI ..A.,
✓ flICLIti' lothing Store
-k.:1SO4;ili kill Pritt.i.S- : :vpi i-,, to osk toy friends
:old !Alfons tki taike notice of
-- -- '1" change I if I'll anon when in
-Co need of any cliaraeter of first •
.r. Ow dental work.
o DR. H. W. KEIDEL0
0
: Fire or TornadoO liv-Aii.“,licu, set,0
O O. Let. Hood..
00. representing the CON
O I TINEN'I'AL. 0 ffi 0 e
2 ' upstairs in Bank ot
Murray building. A pr SIF.1
conditions are chiefly caused byl 0
catarrhal inflammation of the, 0Watch (lilbert's Saturday Bulk. ...
. it you don't see what you want membranes. This delicate web- 1 100tin It's MOH, to 3,011. in our bulletin, call for it we've like lining of the body becomes 0
We will prize Association tobac-
co at the Fruitema prize house
east of the railroad. The firm
consists of C. E. Farmer, E. M.
Farmer, T. P. Farmer and Robt.
Farmer. NV 0 are sure we can
handle your tobacco as well as
any one. We have prized for the
Asso. the past 2 yrs. and ask you
to examine our record. Thank-
ing you for your past patronage
we remain,
C. E. FARMER & COMPANY.
If you want to buy some good got it. (;iimEnT GkorElcv C". ;intlanwd and congested until 00040000000000000000004C0.000work stock (item', Bee - NOAH Dan Taylor, of Cottage Grove, weakness and mental depression
sp2nt several days of the past follows. The only way that this
week in Murray. can be overcome is through a
treatment of the blood. We haverapt. Jas. Brown, of Paducah.
Gitaieter. _ _
G. W. Slaughter is visiting rel-
atives in ('arltun, Kas., this
week.
of timid hull Ii.
NORARY 1'1111.1r. '11101•1E 6.
E. N. Holland,
LAWYER.
Rooms .1 and 4; Citizens Bank Bldg
Collection% ex Speciolty.
Miss Gentle Perry, the 18 yearl A. J. Beak left Wednesday Will practice in all courts of the
old step-daughter of John 
of Coldwater. has been date4er- a spring and summer line of mer- 
State.for Cincinnati to buyWright, 'afternoon 
 I
the treatment, and we are 80 ously ill since last Monday week chandi -e for the firm of Beale & Cjtinsi nc, , , r? ^1 1
positive that it will produce the ,when she was stricken with a %ells. He will be absent about "Iiib"-J3 otOir\I
results we claim for it that we malady that is believed to be ten days.
will supply it to anyone with the hydrophobia. She is much im-Pfetd, was a guest of his brother, understanding that we will re-
J. K. Matheney, the past week. turn to them every penny they
Fresh, clean, up to date gm_ paid up in every instance where
the treatment is not in every way
of Murray, died last Monday of
consumption. He was a single 2
man about 35 years of age and;
well known.
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
WANTED. To !ease or rent up- J. B. Hay, the past week.
right piano. Notify' Mits. Z. T. Bailey Matheney, of Golden
CONNER, Murray hotel.
Miss Pursley, of Cadiz, is the
guest of her sister. Mrs. H. B.
Scott. cers; every thing of every kind; 2,1th by a dog that was thought
Cotton Seed Hulls, Crushed prices interesting. Talk to Gil- srtisfactory and beneficial to
to have the rabies.Corn and Pea flay. GILBERT , bert Grocery Co. them.
Clifford Morris and wife, of 
We want you to try ltexall   Both Telephones In Residence.GaocEttv Co.
Mucutone, which is a powerful • • I 
sister, Mrs. l)be Schroader. Beak and wife. I, ative that cleanse:4 these mem- ' 
Gil he s SaturdayMiss 1Villie Smith, of Whitlock. Nashville. spent the past week 5i3 spending a few days with her , here visiting her parents, A. B. and a MUCOIIR membrane alter-nutritive tonic and body builder, Bulletin WELLS & WELLS,
For Saturday, February 27, 1909. Lawyers,
- I7.
Large Bottle., Choice Olives .15c11 Box Bonnie Oats Ilic - -
Small size Bottles Olives 25c ! 2 lbs Regular 20c Defender I (Mice Citizens Bank Building.
,15c 2 lbs Regular 15c " 2,ae Independent .1%,
.15c 1 Pkg Arbuckles " 15cl .
2 2.5c pks Blanke's " .15c J. 11.4'01,1:NIA • cuNN LINN.
1 can Maxwell House Blend "-
2 cans Blanke's (Ground) " I.
2 15e pkgs Post= 25c
NoTice. —Fred Holland is ex- Gilbert's Special Blend
elusive agent for the Saturday Coffee, per lb. package 25c
FOR RENT - rooms, Phone 12 when you want new branes and restores their natural
lately remodeled, • 2 blocks from clean groceries and you will get and healthy functions.
s4;uare conveniently arranged.— them now. Smith & Parker Rexal Mucu-Tone drives out
See T, W. h \sin 'ult. have them and sell them cheap. all the cartarrhal poison, restores
Hugh McElrath came in the I'aris Diuguid. of Quintin, Ok.. the mucous cells to good health,
past week to visit his parents, .1.
Mclilrath and wife, for some
time.
Columbus Ratteree died last
Thursday night at his home near
Cherry after a short illness.
The burial was at Ilymon. De-
ceased is survived by a wife and
one child.
Woman loves a cow, rosy
complexion. I;nralock lilocal Bit.
ters purities the blood, clears the
skin, restores ruddy, sound
health. _
G. A. Rowland has returned to
Nlammoth Springs. Ark., after
vi-iting his daughter north of
town several days. lie expects




came in last Friday to vis:t home tones up the whole system, allays 18 lbs (;ranulated Sugar 95c , Coffee 35c Thones--Cumberland 104, and
lbs Loaf Sugar
---- - -- - - tion, and stimulates the whole, 5 lbs Powdered Sugar
There's nothing so good for a I system to healthy activity. It is
Sot... throat as Dr. Thomas' Eclec- I splendid for building up flesh and I
tric Oil. t'ures it in a few hours ,.,muscle tissue and removing all ')
Believes any pain in any part.
folks for a few weeks. 'inflammation, removes conges- 5
weaknesses. 12
Come to our store today and 2
get a bottle of Mucu-Tone, and 1 2
Evening Post and ;.adies' Home after giviog it a reasonable trial. 1 2-lb can Choice Peaches 
toc
Journal. If anyone wishes to if you are not satisfied simply tell 1 3-lb can Choice Peaches 
15c
buy either or take them by the us so, and we will hand back ; 2 cans White Heath
 Peaches -15c
year notify him or phone 41. your money without question. 2 cans extra Quality
Surely. nothing could be more 'The six year old son of Will fair than this. Two sizes. 50c. '-
Owen, of Cumberland City. and $1.00.—Dale & Stubblefield I
Tenn., died last Saturday morn- Murray,
ing after a few hours illness of
IStops Failing Hair\ ,,tor is clinprised of sulphiii. quinin. sodium
.unn. sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single
11110U:1 ingredient in this list. Ask )our doctor it this is not so.
Follow his advice. A hair food, a his/ honk, a hair dressing.
Promptly slitsiwf4lIing hair. Completely destroys all dandruff
AVI-12'S HAIR VIGOR
Does not Color the Hair
I.,. ,sr I go,
I.o you know thAt. t'ae INTERNATIONALwithortly ALL KINDS I
:1go tge, TA.) Trtdes,
I ie.tertp!iy, Illogrt •
' Contents as fol:uwi
cotoo4 Phu., r. ! •t•Fe‘ls, /
P• FILB,ry 1 ...•..:.111.-sogno •
I Ie ta Pro ,AW,tatton
%Hy Va-••INArY of Logllalt..
• • "•
• r rr f 71-•1,1
A:1 .
• •
tn . • „
;:,cognized by tho cyrwrs, tho SC}, •
n the PREDI, TIM 0%*; OKLA
STANDARD AUTHORITY.
Should You Not own Cdeh A hook?
WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY
, 1 .1.i/rot abriertsteot of tiro Int mallow./ it l,




Springfield, Mt... i. s. 5.
Proved th:s week and it is now
believed she will recover. She
wa3 bitten on the hand December
CANNED GOODS:
can.; 10c Quality Peas
cans 15c Quality Peas
cans 20c quality Peas












Large (3 lb) cans Pie
Pineapples 25c
cans 10c Quality Sugar Corn 2.e
ans 15c Quality Sugar Corn 25c
I5c cans Gooseberries 25c
can Best Quality Tomatoes 10c
3-lb cans Apples
Torturing eczema opeads its
burning area evcry day.  Doan's
tintment quickly stops itr
spreading, instantly relieves the
itching, cures it permanently.1
At any drug store.
lbs Lima (Butter) Beans,
lbs Red Kidney Beans
5 lbs Navy (Soup) Beans
2 lbs Rice
lbs Flaked Hominy
lbs F' -- Apricots
2 lbs Evaporated Apples
2 lbs Evaporated Peaches
:; lbs Fancy Prunes
lbs Sun-dried Apples
1 Pkg Choice Figs
2 Pkg Knox Gelatine
Pkgs Jello 25c
, 1 1-lb Pkg Seeded Raisen:
1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolat,:
1 Large size (101k Cottolene 1.25
1 Medium size (-1 lb) " 511c
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
ok ()Mei. up-stairs in the Linn building
30c on the r _ • sidi, Court Square.
2.5C




35c Office in Bank of Murray Build-




..ans 20e quality Apricots ;i5c 1 Sinali (2 Cottolene 25c
cans 15c quality Apricots -10c Best Creamery Butter, per lb .10c
cans Argo Salmon :15c Mackerel, per kit. 1.
cab Good Crade Salmon 10e Mackerel, less quantity, far
2-lb cans Bull Head Oysters 35c Maple Syrup lQuarts)
1-lb can Bull Head Oysters 10c " " (Gallons)
3-lb cans Kraut 25c !Genuine Open Kettle New
H 
.,
3-11, cans Lye ominy 25c
!Sc cans Strawberries 25c
2-lb cans extra Table Pears 25c
Large can Uncle Sam
Baked Beans
Large cans Van Camps
Pork and Beans
cans Van Camps String
Beans
lbs Lady Peas
:1 Boxes Red Cross Spaehetti
:; Boxes Red Cross Macaroni
loc Pkgs High Grade
Mince Meat
10c cans Chipped Beef
15c cans Corn Beef
cans Royal Seal Oats
Large size Premium pkg
Quaker Oats
2 Bxs Regular 15c '•
Orleans Molasses, per gal. 65c
Extra Fine Country Sorghum
in sealed jugs, per gal.
ine Fancy Oranges, per doz.
Fancy Apples, per peck
.15c Bananas, per doz.
Nuts, mixed, per lb.
25c i t;raham Flour " 
99
25c Mamas Ready for use Pan
25c Cake Flour. 2 boxes
25c 5 lbs Good Rice
5c 
2 ''Best "
1 Red Wing " in pkgs.
05e Pkg. Powdered Allspice
2-5c Pkg. Mustard
•
:10c 13....st Prepared jar
20e S lbs Whopporwill Peas
Take your time---go over this list closely
and kindly give us your ordei for what you ...meminimm
umnimmi
want. We try to demonstrate our apprecia-
, 'ion for the business our many customers are, 
lZatteH BARGAIN.ea   
White 
 - (;  
Sewing
odas new
giving us by the close-shaven prices we 
Drop
'
chine with complete set of at-
making. tachments. Will sell at low price
124. 
Call at this office.
Both ii• N GILBERT GROCEPv CO 
for cash.
Ledger $1.00 Per Year.No. 
. L: I \ I 0 V FE D.
H;. tairs
PHYSII I.V. ' SERGI:0NR
KIRKSEY,














amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a




in fact handle everything
needed toconstruct any size
building. Yard located east







IS BALDNESS DOos•E or
Sattirt,Or* Sercialist 5.1V• It Is Uft.
ttttt aid 1`, uses it,
111410,1t, 1. 'I
; t 111.1
11/./.1 1'. ......1 11,11 1.4 .1 1 . 1
11.11161 11,1' I !Ai
111, 41 (h.. 1.10i i 1 1A. , .. •'
'MAW 111;A:stied NI,Iti,
,t11.1 1.1111..1 11.111 i1/ 1'11 4 0,111111114
1... 11 11.I•1...11. 1 lit 1110 1,11131h
iili I.,.1: .. 1..11 1.4.111-1, 411.1111.111.1.111.''
NI. 1%, II. label 1. • 1.111
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I"`"1..1 1"r". 11..1.11111 411111111 
1110 1, ,
e•it •.ti the te.1.1 to a
teid .o..1 'ii till tinpro%
HERE A NEAT LITTLE. eu?.?at
Been.. 44'ple. But Will Occupy You
for a Few M.nutes.
-
1•.1 , 14 1 otlip• .I1••• '11'•
Wm% %\ iit II. • Hui e..en
Man betial:‘ n
which he sent to hi. wife PA. 14 T.)
agotard against 'h.q., h..
fled her that tttttt tIng from the ti el..nl
to 1 he 1011 there I. 4..% ..I1 11111D1.,11.1.4
MO 11,11111 11111.; f11111 the h..




\ %11.-ftits; 'ill VA - 
le•hti. h I • t '11 • .1110
,114.1111•41 -11Ip And
..'II .11141 ...,111:111I 4111 I




It ttt 111.: I,
Ne.ie Other to Compare with At hie
11`1'.11 of Our Fleet,
I licti the! is.'.'' Otos. strilittmelli
ill! lilt'.Is .4 oh., r.,..:1,
1111,11• to ow r...,,wits riono, e1111•••
;Ind aft... nai .1 I., 110
FOR SAILIN%.  t back, It end 
those
metno, ,11.1., it. h
Hose. .,1 the kWh. ‘,14.
• .1 ;it :
fl It. e st es111 ps (tom ht.t..- of the t• Second Spanish Armada.
tit- no..., il'I` 01... 111..1, 1' ,i1,4•11 1.:..111/1111N or ..1.1 thew dov,n mole modern
b, $1.ile4 nal it • .1111,, 11.1 0111. tall ha‘si cot ;..t1.... that
%twit III., lighting VI 111' :1114 11111 1 11i.11, 111,11 I:111 01111.114% ell /WI. In • of at...Owl Siqnilsli at
h.... F.:inn:11v 22. the. "II ! ' .e In length of nic• OA 1111.1.. 
1,1,11 a l t.ti i ,•,•, it alit, Pt
learn eat to .in so..111% to the g!•.;tt 011.11 ..D.1,1 ID the 1,031 of S;.:iii.sh sea
, at tag., at. 1 ..11.a..
t/111.11//. 41;'"Ig1:1;111 1 4 I 
this'
1:1...1 1.:1;;;1111,124il \‘' dal lioiestvensky 1.• 'ill these • 1111,1'4 Ills, 11141 /1.1
1{.1311, M.1 .1311.11.31.• 311.1 11% of hi: doomed ships ft,to the [lain. •- 11' ••• '1'11111 1,1 10e 11.1 OW'.
/11.. re,:or.I made Is the Sea of .1.insts .as then. t .1.:•. ts,dolas let. 'I.
It priti t 1.1 11e1.1 DI 1.1 311 the pot 14 34 th.. gleittent ar... -.al.'s ot • 1..- 1.•-• I ints
%%hen the flee, satl.:.I 111 111 •I1,11. ,•1 11 wigs i13:,.. 111i11 '. 11.111 t.,
lto....e%, It 1111 1101181 010 1.1 111:11 a...11 t frion the ::1
Nla' 11.0%. I list ''ii the 0.: 1 11.11: 13,1 (hal 11,4, lin-shin fig+. • Hos% 111 1.1 4 011/'.1. •1.11 •1/1.t1
1101 "t11./.' :111.1 1•)1111 11.111111 11111, IC (11,11111.,, • N.,..011 ;01,1 Make •.: 11 1,1,11 1111k
V 1••11. t 1111 ID 'tea. %hat II merit It e.ti aa: . • uts.. .i......•T...1
A.11111.11 Sp..; • 111..0111.'1 ei,11.1111.11.1. 11.1111,31..1 '.. the 1113 1011flef/111t. ref.: • 1,1.1 dn.!! at It: stst %%fen I. 114.1.,1
• a ill 11. 11 IA elII .11 1‘.11.1 er our own ti,,p • 1.1.,
• N1.0.110.n. It, 1 ct.•11.. /11, 1 1/1l'ih I wnd
• pre 41.•,1 intns, the Prow tit •••, the ertittios or th. ..4 1% 41 .•!••• 1,.
• P11.'1 1.1.'111 tot turn 1,,;,„ by 1. 
•
"VLi  n thr. I el 111111, h.. fe 1 of ea. dist.ion and a • ..1 hap-. 1,1s.• almain. •
i 111.1t11..11.1. 11.1.1 1,•...11 1, . I., 1 .‘
ft..tit h.. 1,,i, .11,1. •
two tow ttle t1111 Me1.-1
3,111 I11.1t 111.1111 113; /1..11 111, 1/.0.'1111 ' •
I.' kWh.- 1.:annit se,
.1..iiitotnis as .10,114,1 tied I... Mtn
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Fverm,.. tart•f, y .s
e.XSTOhlit a safe und s.:re
1n!auu 'it 0.! •I - sr,.1 iss: that r.
F•ars • •
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--71ung Whil.' or the in ,••• !•• • • and
• • 1 Or- ar.f whah *id.," P. initrt-1 111.1114 a• a pa, 1„c -I•st.s• Th.-, was the ti• e., , Wile
Jr into lifinr,,ton i(oadA rehroa. v 22, the Spanish arnnt.la, for lane.',' : • - • • s' • ,
THE. M UTH 1 .1%. ie:: 11 1.111,4114A again ' It% 1',.0ip ILt‘•••!d of Spain n ended utI•11
and .:,...st. the 1.,....a111. and tne of 1-1111/ 1.1 doer- row an., di‘,1 A , va,1 mg Fore 114..11, mint. ex.,.1!enev, n hat iii -
r ..!'• gnipe, different '%"I.' I. s, 11:1;;;:::itTi lt!g",.',•'.,filtliii•iit,-.11,:ipi•. *I" 
fir
ellsttin'
THE EYES ssi,sn riclam..d. tIted. • fieRnd burn. may be tmaantly ae.:1111,0 the 11.111', d. terD313.• 4.•1 took i.• 
ti n,i china
,ene..1 by ['Wine. 
stipeliorits of 41,1e St Iii for.oidahle fleet of 7.0
drthoy Rettnt
VII4 .-.nirt atarrh, heal the in-
Kainmat.on end gyp da...liarge. It tit a sure
retnedv for uterine catarrh.
Patting. It a harrnle4e4 yet remerful
3.1"le.a.le ideetant and demlontm
Used •ri 14111ing It destroys odor. and
leaves the body arilt,p1;tak
FOR SALE AT DRUG •ToR[s fIlOc
OR POSTPAID RT MA L
LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET GO. (Jostens. MASS
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Had Confidence in F- leet.
1Vliat all knea that the
great hug around I h..
:•.z world, ..14,1i11114 in at the Ha. 14
1 . r.. Ittra 11 11.1S. the 111111 1,111 (WS. into China anti
: • t \Is .•ning Japan. atr1 1..I. :k again %Whoa! the
1 I do, at •2 NI.- • \ a and lip int- Mint 414.11111 the stoat
W.I.' .11.1 '11 . prfnid "bile of any 11W:114111. that the fleet would
six al. s rte,tott it -elf well and aehlev..
e hat it set out to .1%,
atof ..0.1t• rimed This. indeed. Is the gieat thing that
has been acciant,li,heil by the fleet
For the tinie v 4110. Ita
rifle has been contniis
•P- SI.011 Tling is a rt. 111..,. a great
all of which ran
his never hanged or
no- in tie, ...r1.1 a v the Pacific
;ors. im...an, %%hick flI caw, into interna•
*ma! nith
gr..at victory In Maniltt 'oat and the
Japanese vietoties la their own wit
lets, will loom up la nistoricat anew
tat,.', as did the 711.411terrato.an
CoIntnlots' e:tt dim. opened the
.Ulatok• •
.% hotter le,tilt even than this en
viable ai•hievement ditrinn the tits.'
%orb! et otse, perhaps. is the in..l al ie.,
The., akti woon 111;1111 Ilinni :ft 111...1 %kith pre,sion wade a:, the aiii
pg.:ad:on,. and battle rintr....n, en,. in leas.: cardion. his fleet. too was tarc;.• liy t he todj...-die appeal:men and
whii simadrotts and 1,41tici. overcome in fair fight his orri- 1.11., of oar ship, %%title ondur 11.1
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.,1 110 Mead 11111 114'11111g 11" Pain
• tot %,
..•/•,
011 111, 110.11 1,111,11
•11 .1.1 ,1 •111 K1'.1111 11 1111.1 
1.4',11
It It'...111 III.,' 11 111.111
It 11114 again .1 '
4111.1.. %on 1.0.41i1








11.1. It. .i.1111..14 1
, 1.1tr 't. 1.. • p * lie .14
1.1..
Her logic.
; Alto ditto( had a weal nein,
1111. 5, .111.1 10'1 11141111., 111.14011 die
tuntist to gist. twine ,•( t %si l is
toto IsIttlits to I.. I...innate .1.11
II 1Iina Ma!i:at• n .1, 1% Wing. I
1111 1 tilth II link Mid I I...
111.61`.1 Mel ..f 111 h.., 11 11.1
1:011 141.11 how
. mid
la.a that ail., In t h. ntlIn.• 411131.141;04.4
0111.1111011 11i11 N110.11 II 1'11 11.1 
1uPit Iitttt 
. i
doll, the one that %tent
1111.1.1; all 11 het iv% % 111011, all,
belted Mit her gnioned Ile' that S..i,14
Clans *mild undoubtedly Ming 1/14 au
toilet tion, i•5 I'll better; too she re.
fused 10 ei1311f1111lett
' Motit•- r,' phi, wailed, eont
t•mt .1.onale soothe* IrtIo , vo -.411.11 atto
• o Ilahr Jean nowt "''• pt
4•11 111,1 .
For Colds and Gripp-eapudiss.
la • 1:1 ••••1 ta
II' 1.•• 11, II., s • 1 1.. .4.• fling and
I. Or , klk, • 1 1 r• I.1 II. 0.1.• 11.•11
i„II. It ff.. I•• 1...Iii•J141•1 /0..
11. a • 111111 • 11..111 1 4 n ,,. a
too., olio 4 AA
itu lo mead
:.n.,w of no otlier ine whit h bren suc-
cesstul itt relieving the suffering- of waonee, or -secure(' so
many g,'Imine testimonials, as has 1.ydia l'inkham's
Vegetable Compound.
In almost every community von will rind
have been restored to ht•alth by Lydia E. l'inkham's Veg.
etahl..• Comp,,und. every woman you incot has
eitht r been benefited by it, or knows soim• one wh., has.
In the l'inkh.tm 1..tb,,ratory Lynn, Nlass., are files con-
tilning over one million one hundied thousaml letters from
women se. health, in wh•telt many openly state over
their own signatures that tht.A. have regain. d their health by
t lk ing I.ydia l'inkham's Vegetable Comp( arld.
I.ydia E. l'inIsham's Ve•,.;eta!de Compound has saved
many worn( a from operati( this. •
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made ex-
m ro.,ts and dud is pk riectly harmless.
why it is s:) succe,ful is because it contain;
ingredient, whit 1. t diro, tiv upon the female organism,
re:-toring it to healthy atol normal acti‘ it v.
th,d, i;,.(1 and genuine testim, oda!, such
as the following prove the t•fticieth y of this simple , emedy.
M• expidis, - •• I was n s..-reat %utterer from fentals
trouble %% hick 1.3 11.441 3 11,••31.1 1••.• 1.1-..1“•11 1 I 1 1.1 11 111 1
1.1 I11.' I read so initei. 111 tt 11.1 I F. 191,k ham'sVeeemelet 'tom    ter (Ole r in!: %%11111.61, I felt
hfullirly1 
V. 
1,1141.1.11.4.1i1141.1":11 141 I 11111.4 ...a:1 It 411.1 hello me wonder..
1 tv a. pert yet I w et I .. moan,.
•• I %% ant this letter nt.ttle ti, show the benefits to 1,0
derived If.  I..tita I:. l'inklimit's Ve.zet.thle I' pi, I second N malt. iill1.
XV. 011411 \dill are ,,oft",,iitig ftoin cli!:,tre2:-.!.itig ills
jib I,111.1r their sex ,...11,,111,1 not sight of these facts
or doubt the ability of I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ti) restore their health.
5 Acres in Oregon
Will Do
A fruit farm of 5 acres in any of the great
Oregon apple, ;wad, and ptar districts, puts
money in the bank tor you, and gives you your
living besides.
You can care for five acres of trees yourself.
Without help.
Orchards each year yietil $500 an acre and
upwards. Prove this by sendieg for our frt-•
book on the Pacific Northwest, or, better still,
Come West and See
All the there ever was-or will be-
created ages ago. !tut population keeps in.
ing -a baby is born every minute.
All the free land w,,rth having has been taken
up. All the good land, at low prices, that's left,
is going fast. Soon land cham es, like those in
the We .t I. day, be g. Inc f,,rever.'
If you want a fine farm or fruit ranch any-where in the Northwest, get too! wok. before th.•price g•,-ts too high - it.' to Its ifIr 1).1. ' •
it is costing you money to wart -w; .• today.
E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A.
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let 1,.1.1 ii 1,11i,'I i It Is .! I.• •
pea ty for a. 1..•11. I Hall.% -he
I . !or p.c. in th. „r
.1.
101:111.1 1141% I. li...11111111.1 •• I 1..1
11111, It 1•414 It
'I as s • I.:: k "W.! Mell
that t 1 1. 1 i.t•/. w.. 11;2 11, 1111.1 Ill 111•:th..
11 ;It I.. •f lake. I NI: in I. half of the society
1 .1..1.14 tit s• thoughts, 1Villard L: 1%1' ''' I a' 1.1 ...I. It %,a4 010 in.
.1 %141414.r of \Its. Wegler's tent!" of 0". t".. Yrn.ng It"w-Nn"t-
, t.iit the ter' t'' /-";!‘" tile ;-!"1 ‘t"Ifit'll a sail.
ii F pro.4•41 it.latisant in Iscr mill then I., s:•st of the fa. I In their
• ...II awl ' fri. .1.01 tiiiir, him!.
that th. k had fah ti th.
s-ss. • rale fur 0,1
• ‘1•11.1. forths r
t. 1.i 1 11... to their Some lull.
il rk. ii. . !!!!!14,1
Ii..- .1 s0.1.I. 11:. pio.111.. ,1 1..,•111
h tto a • .:1
!.
...I • xv. F. neater
7 ..,.•11 • !1.. • ...1
t I 'I,' .. !kl 1•••.




l'...%%-1‘111.1 111114 1111.1.4.1.1.• tOOk
ucto their hearth and home their
reformer,. W Irani at ones. proceed-
ii t.s -make hay." its drew: lir,.
Ny4 ..:14.r aside for confidential ennves
sat
"I %tato to you somethireg.
lIrs. 11.4;2 ler." 114' swat, his big blue
In.a.ting hers in guile. “Are
you really interested in the welfarc
4.f onr (huh-sin tny kkelfare,
islually
-Why, of course," she resps
ati01 glilsly. -We waist you
to he loll into the right pat's, tc
leak.tufiti ways
"Th.ideal Way to Reform a Sinner Is ' 
‘Vivlor, they do not
to Be as Good as You Can to Him." ilI:f : ' I. T" in. I illS i 11"t
! k it ' !tut it I; for me. I
11 ir destination "ure ar- !..;mt u tM 41.stne.ticated, and you
proaehed by the ap1:110 Of the little . an .1,. it. You know the ideal way
sti.snier who male a fui.n.!1vuuii. ,is reform a Fi...ter is to he as; good
4'1"'ali Pr°1"""'"It to take the l'atI3 as you eau to Isstn. If von w IIin
8' it the Like.
'Ii i ncilif.ers of the tv 1.4 .112
f...r ts sit or sallors. an I I: Ws a: I
sky s. ruling is 1.1114'.1„ the .%
to 111.1ke it huh. junket on the w
I-.. S, 1, 1.05111 !dal 4•II;!,••
1:111.111-.-1.111, if
in tI ir horoscope. the sist.
'1114. .sti-lant chug a iim,Iiim•ry
Li pt tittle to their chatter
A1141 inter( hange of mutual cs.011- %d ied Of the little steamer which
while the his.ing of the f'S- wa..; ding business. Ile be-
vaping steam raised tlivir voii•es to ..444%•• .1 eptiti hint a grin and suntlry
shrill 4 reseendo.
Suddenly the titan at the isii14.1. -- _-
culled in low, emotional voice to IL( MARVELOUS P.ECE OF 
LACE.
_
nil-. at I 11c st heel.
• utfor hor iirejtolt. • s tO I.e s'ts-r-
t iii. tidy the
Fn. 111.1r-haled _by NI rs. AVegli-r,
tells- ii ,A1,4.,1,1 4,041 I., I.. 411. 1.11 e for
ft .1,0•• 1.111111,f. ‘1 11.'11 Is a. 10,1
1,.
• Ir.., 1 I .1, %out
- f an.1 I inol
js • i-or.1. .111,i It, %11.111141 I..
1.. tat, you ar.1.111.1 the
k our door y; id.. to me ant hi mi. feel
the influence of home you might re-
. me, and make itte worthy of
II. tha."
NV illarsrs heart losultoled as lightly
as .11.1 the sailboat when it bore to
oppos.M. shors. (-barge of
i ts !roll. tranquil sisters. When
the% landed Willard left his prop -
II.. mother-in-law loitg enough to
hold parley' with the man at the
..1:4,1,1.‘ !•• 'nt.' • overlet of the Dm liesse 414,
( 1""i'll' '' 
sits
1:4-dity totiekly turned and in re- . ittarvsitsou 
s ' irliiiv' t (i: 1:.l"' 
of
 hitef tilt':
si.oti-s., to the impre,sike I.... Lining, 
ino-t ‘s
haats nest to the coal 
1.,1 _,. r. The haw 1.44.n made in modern times.
'F!-
i‘ ,,.iit of arms forms the contra'.
two talked in los. ItisIi did tittle..
tiili 
ligure in a magnitIven( pieee of pointt he iety Holt ; -111t.'11110111.•
Vidoi,1 late measuring more than
maintaitird breat1.1......• silence. ,
a yard in . islth and a ;aril an.1 aResbly to turned to Iii.' wheel. 'Hie
half in length. It took :oh) working114111 gradoally slat ki.nisl her pact.
, as . oil Ihe
find 11.4 ..,1141i14•111y ;111.1 111111114.11..1y 
dy to finish 1!.. 
1.1.9.1..1. The man at Ilse Isails:r ""'t "1 
"niu al,siu.' . \I" It Its e-
mak. is. were employed.
I.. ..I ti at hitt., helplessly.
hal it ?" demanded s1r..
g!. r.
••((..11." Ise r. pyost Ili-. onsolatelv.
'11.4, tin. low stud the 4 oar"
(mt.-
Th. re S.ssecsi 1 iis Of SIII.:41.4
DOG HARD TO KILL.
A Illovcr (Eng.) gentleman took
Lis slog for a run on tim i till's The
other 411y. The animal, het...miter
is it, lost it, ft-m.01g at the e41/.,
111T. and fell incr. a 411st:incef s 1.;•• pleassire party.
„ hat 
is' It'll g.situ to iht?... of 01,,,u t 
sit Is-it. N.ithing could Ise
14.1 r-.\'i,-I,-r. 
set?, ot is, atilt II ..114 Silpposed that
"‘V. *II III It, add 001,1 the .1 
11.01 'Hen ldlled, lot three
sees sis acal 1,,. lawr 
a hositotan ilis....•ered it
55•nle-.1.s, still ;Ili..
•.
" H, ; a ,a111 ai
ui the sit thu /•. SPLPKING FROM EXPERIENCE
...o„-.1.1 ,I it _
r• ro.l. .1 I.% its our-4. "I'; 11 14% Iittl :sm.- aslicil the
2.11.1 • '-lilt i lLt 11.11:11.417. 111,11i. .NS '!-.4 1*„ -4411 111;t114' 4111Tert•tis is
I , P.... -Ia. I i 110 r. 1..* t..• ti is laIse and an ca eati
.1. 1Villar.1 -I con,- Ed•tard. "Lakes
.t.
• \
ars with I asants r swallow w hen






A vast fund of iscr.4.nai knots led•••• teal:y essentiai tu th, a, hieverraant of the
highest excellence in any fucld of human ("loft.
A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Know!.
edge of Products dre all o the utmost 'talus and 14i questions of hie and health
when •-• true and 14114.1.•sorne remedy is desIft'd it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of S• ..1a, manufactured by the California Fig Ss rup Co., is an g .%*,ethical product %dm h has met 'with the ,,Iptcadil of the most eminent 1,4.s:was and • • . •.
Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component !i • • 01-$:I;44tbI.,
Parts aid has %% on the s..luaLle patror..tge of mullions uf the Well Informed of the 
, 
world. w ho know of tlieir own personal kilowlydge and front actual use that it 13 the first . I f
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
'I his valuable remedy has been 'long and favorably known
,under the name of -Syrup of Figs and has attained to workl-
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative prmciiiles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the Well Informed of the world to be the hest we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna - - as more fully descriptive of the remedy.
but doubtless it will lie called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of igs and to get its beneficial
effects, always note. w hen purchasing, the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup
Co.- printed on the hint of eserv package.
wile:Ler ).,,J call for - Syrup of Figs
- se by the full name Syrup 41
Figs and Elixir of Senna.
:9 n.rsze.
lit it 'tno so I 5 .111 '1 14'4 r.
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1101W011/4, tired WOMt.h. We Me0111111141d
!i is it WollIIIICS 111•411(•1111'. It acts speciti-
.1y s.ii tlic futtiale organs and bas a tonic, building
MI tilt. whole sp,tetn. It coutaius harturul
1 redietus, being a pure vegctahle ..xtraet. II pill
hitt I'. t. frc IttI siitto. form of fern:1h, trittihle, get Cardni
at otv.v :tad git c it a fair trial.
TAKE
444:
H tJilI !low u
r r s," t • s ' I !.
"1 - j . ., ,
I „in IN .4,1 ;4 40 I... „4 IT I it
t.sisitir it I ts- .1 to t--tr.r roan s 11,., .l.,..11 1.31sLs. ts • s
and slispis --no.... II. 1 11.' 1,11114 1111 ;in
1 let U.:.:•Isti for pe.tii7 um! Try its
AT ALL DRUG STORES
Peonnal I. dge is the v. timing I • r in the culminating contests of
this competite..• as and when .1 ample s liara• t4-r it places IN fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of
The Well Informed of the World.








\\*hue holding a term ot court at .‘ti-
gust a once. Judge Walton sentenced a
man to seven years in prison for a
grave (time. The respondent's coun-
sel asked for a mitigation of the Sen-
tence on the ground that the prison-
er's heallh was poor. Your hon-
Isr.- said he. "I am satisfied that my
client cannot live out half that term.
and I beg of y-ou us change the sew
14•nee." -Well. under those eireum
stances." said the judge. "I will change
the sentellee. I will make it for life
instead of seven
The Night of the Came.
First Spifilieated - Doe -ti
this!' student belong here?
Landlady I coldly 1 --No. all nay stu-
dents were brought home an I o ;•
ago -wiseonsin
For Headache Try Hicks' Capudine.
whether ro•ril /14:11. Storro...11
tratible.s. 11..• 14..11, is ari•
reii.Nst . to. 114. 1.1.1.1141 -p1. ns-
Hull l's Ink.. Effects 1  .diat.dy. la,
and La, at lulu; Stir. 44.
Why doesn't some vete' prising at-
torney write a book of nulls it ten
InWs?
A if 1,.•.:14,14.1. .44.11 :IN,
satins e is•s• 1.1.11
..•114,f. 4.111, S1.1411,41.s soot f •
What you enll temla In your wit,.
you 4-all 1.•111 1 esacsent Ilu 'ottrs,-tf.
Mr.. Winslow 's. 1•444.othior Syrup.
rayrs.. . I 4,11,144, port. n% 114. 4,, •,re11.1 C. 414-0•44....... • ,• p.c1n, cares awl ois.t IC
A v5..111211 protiae y se, ‘111en
Shn Is green with envy.
S .42‘. NEW YORK,LONDON,ENGLAND.
•













(LASE, V•11140 NU II.:1 I N.
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CIEFIANUE ST"iFICH r ••
TOR LITTLE
FAT FOLKS
Most grateful and comforting is
a warm bath with Cuticura S sap
and gentle anointings with
cura. This pure, sweet, ei
ical treatment brings imnw4liate
relief tint! refreshing sleep to sk in-
torti:rcd and th,rigtired tittle ones
and rest to t' retted mothers.
For eciemas, rashes, itchings,
irritations and c1-. .ngs, Cutieura
Soap :.rid Cutictba Ointment are
worth their Nveig..t in gol
watt thr...0a,...tt 141. Prp..fir
"41 . 1 44, i•rs.•4.x. 11 ,,V4111•., hii
11 -1411114. 4 . .
Itirjr1-1111iInAs.k1"141
Putter Prue L Urea, Corp.. Pole Prop.,. ilootoP
COLDS
CURED IN ONE DAY
la...* Rel.e.es
head. tht..at and 441m4.4.4.
1,4 l'hee104 Esseharg.... st
the takes away all aches and pa....
1•••• It 4,74, (.rip an,' oh-
-II,. 4...ugt... and pr,-sent', Pneuntosn....
,...•
3.,-.11.111, or ....Alen Soint... To mat-
ter Is,. thr.,..1•-: A s .•ttr drogozi..1 f..r
Itentedy andhow I. 1.,:v )4.i. 5, III brew-rd.
It ass 1.1.1414-y of 1.1a.Ider tran.1.1e
ge, ii,.'.,- Igis111.1, Itemedy.
1•,.•I ha. jli•I a M.41.73,1•••









srnt altheut • pp.r4-,..5.-It. V.tote tor Ire. Dot. •
A man Is 114%. 1to ill ' ,!
:Is V4 'ICU Ile IS
ISlES • •••ty:14 IN 43 1-0 ii
oh..rwr.NT t...
. Amy. Mind. erorn•Idta,.. II days or Mon./ ra.tur.d. tor.
'The common 14../.1e • •• it l I LlY
proot.-Teelt its
.;ocauso of thoso ugly, grizzly. gray 11.1ru. U
'... Ore 1,14- I • • •
Nur lathe. lileacn and
, • v, • WIer -
5#0NROE DRUG CO., v. Illinois.
Pints r:••.• Fplsoollc
1. j NI•Ippind Fe% ••••
Cmarrhal 1.4`'.••••






LOW Rates to Texas
anti the -'i.itithwent
On the first and third Iniss,lit‘•lif en h month
exceptit.n.tIly low•rate routut•t rip t tkets S ill
be sold via the (,'or on Belt Route to points
In Arkansas, Louisiana, l'esas, 1k!alionia
and New Return lout '„5
days and stup-overs allowcd both
icing and returning.
?VII .0114,0 .1 Nli.t 1.4 44.4 T 11
11411 1411 V. 11 .. 11 1 • 6..§1
Win i t
; I will prize Association To- •
e bacco at Old Pants 
Factory •
• 
the coming season. same ••
place I did the past season. A.
: i
: I WILL Al.S2 0
• I have also rented a stripping i
house and an'- one wishinP. Sit4
me to I will strip their tobac- 0
0
  A
ro at 20c per hundred.








r.V r till, ay ,.\i„ „„,
li• it
• FREEMAN F. RODGERS.
•











Fe att.ers, T•ilow.B•erwas, Ci..aene.
-.. , May empl.e,
Wild Ginger. etc. We are de.'
ebtai,lished at.', c•
1..,andie--and can do bette• for




CIJ RE TH" LU 14 CS
M. _,anei J. Sons.






- I ,„ Sthe
d.tes l."e \l• ,to•s-0 Lie
• • .• only lino
t1.11(10.,•Tr1 •
I.
the olds lo • t
I.. 1' 1 14,1,1,1 in.
1•ir• •14-11.4-10, , pelotI ate
• 1 I.11110 now AC I r. .1 11.t. S:44141114-44
1%4.1111.1 kr• IC1111.11114 •ITII t ottott
11.d 1.0.14 it '1c
Ask tile ticket J r it fluni1)0111 4, tit Let S I hlemplos
and the t. t in 13011
• ••• 6,••• r
14..,t••,J .,a1 I. a...•-••
sr*
• J 4 • I, .4
rpt., •,11,
-
lig ASSOUilillini PhIZINJ m
-TESTIMONIAL-
Mr.
is a farmer and i...scr
Lis-tett what'll. says about Rawl.
have- tier-ti a farnicr all ttly and ha ‘.• takta,
interest in stock raising- in a hich I ha,
successful, I have alwa) tried to t
stock at the least S \ puttee, t•i ii.,!tit.
sary to 11,1? SOM.:. 1:11:li Id. • t•ortlition. r or stock food, I
hasty 10.1ed a :rear many di tb-retit founds of stock
tut :afr,.1-1. ,ding 1111111114 t.1 RH% It isths Nledieutial stool:
food I 11111 fr.-  ti ll1t-100: The 1..10( I i•V•,r 1, 41. I Mali
it pays to Iced tf to gtewing eons, I find • iiitti•_! Milks n ill
do as well on 3 or ' of corri:w liti stock food a- f key
will do ..11 7. or ei without stock
I Hay': The Fastest Pacing Stalli4•44 in Cal-
1o' 'v County
and I only 1. cii him 1 a:s ! • ,,ra at a
lei2hs stock itiod an t
I -.hick food to illy Jack and I
I., : -lir, to fold. It all stock rats(a. would
Ifdos Ituf,ife bruutliniz I !bey t ill 
b.- I
sure of a fold. It i. just a. net- !flit To tot,- your III:,
F•ystr•ut befor, nre.Alitt_; as it is to pr-par. your Itied
f-ro plantinz a crop. I ain tityyt hasty Ill r.!ceiminctoliii.
soy kind id et. parat .01 ion It r tiit. Ran -toy;
OUCHS 4 •
OLDS ti 1, • •







luth. at II o'clock a. ft,. at
• ae late 'esit!Tce of El .\ ,-.-
nder. one-half :mile Senth
Murray. i'y.. proceed to sell to
the highest oidder on a credit of
six months, the itsrsonal proper-
ty of Eli Alexander. deceased,
consisting of one fine blood stal-
lion. Ilarry mules, horses.
mires and cults, farming utinsins
- c. Said sale will be made by
oas administrati r of his estate..
- 17CON
Pneemoriia Folios's La Grippe.
Pneumonia often fell .4.45
, ippe lai' !ley, r follows the i
! Folev 'it Iloney and Tar, I ,
i g-ippe coin:Ss and deep saat•
-I colds. Itefuee any but the
Isenuine :n the yellow p ickage.
Sold by all druggists.
••••
Sa%s therne-alade M1\11111, I% 111-
th Prepared. and t tires 11 eak
Kleine)). and Bladder.
Here is a simple home-made
miature as given by an eminent
authority on Kidney diseases.
' who makes the statement that
it will relieve almost any case of
; Kidney trouble if taken before
the stage of Brighes disease.
Ile states that such symptoms as
lame back. pain in the side, fre-
fl' tit'Aire to urinate, espeeiall v
at night. painful and discolor.. .1
urination. are readily overeome.
in inn ISaisaet Dandelion. one- 
, troThe correct name for your
uhle is Food rmFeent:atwi-
tter,. i- the recipe. Try it:
H1,If mow,. c,,mpound karg„,1 food touring; the digestive or-
le Ci'lleound Syrtal Sur- gins become weak, 
there is lack
siparilla. three ounces. Take a , of gastric juice; 
your food is
easnonnful at each anti only hail digested, and 
sou be-
catne atrected with loss of ap-
petite. pressure and fulIness af-
ter eating, vomiting. nauatta,
heartburn. gripims in bowels,
; tenderness in the pit of stomach,
bad taste in mouth, constipation.
I . •.pain in limbs, sleeplessness,
belching of gas. biliousness, sick
headache. nervousness, dizziness
and many other similar symp-
' toms.
If your appetite is fickle, and
nothing tempts you; t.tr you belch
' gas or if you feel bloated after
!eating, or your food lies like a
lump of lead on your stomach,
you can make tri soar mind that
at the bottom of all this there is
but one cause-fermentation of
undigested food.
Prove to yousself. after your
next meal, that your stomach is
;Li good as any: that there is
nothing really wrong. Stop this
fermentation and Itegin eating
v.- I:at you want without fear of
anfort or misery.
Almost instant relief is wait-
ing for yin.t. It is merely a mat-
ter of how soon you take a little
Diapepsin.
.111 Distry from Stomach and
Iminseatein Vanishes in Five
%haute's.
at bedtime.
A well-known druggist heroin
town is authority that these in.
gredients are all liar es:: anti
sasily mixed at ho oetking
weli :n a bottler' Thia enature
has a peeuliar healing and sooth-
ing effect upon the entire Kid-
ney and Urinary structure. and
,iften overcomes the worst f.irms
,f Rheumatism in just a little
shile. This mixture is said to
''move all blood disorders and
cure the Itheamatism by forcing
the Kidneys to filter and strain
:Salm the blood and system all
rie acid anti foul. decomposed
... - aste matter, which cause these
slictions. Try it if you n: ee't
ell. Save the prescriptiii:i.
. _
%tarry sir, mess Niotts. 11a in to a Per.
sisiatate iih ROM Found at I a•i
nFer or, rat winter pa-.
it in. ha Iteen trembled •
ini•st per,fst 0: t and thsal..::
itivartah'y
! I over 0 period ot several s.
.•:ti caused , her inany.,.sle. ;
•-,•• rites %VIII,. lift ssr.
the:Iturley;Colo., I:ul.
Take your sotit• stomach-or
maybe N'od call it Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, GaMritis or Catarrh
of Stomach: it doesn't matter-
take your stomach trouble right
with you to your Pharmacist and
ask him to open it noasent case of
Pape's Diapepsin anti let you eat
one 2'2-grain Triangule and see
if within live minute's there is
left any trace of your stomach
-'tilt, "'Various yintsedies were
;tied each yeaie ith Iteneti- 
Hesamethyleaetelramine.
1:.1 au is. November las! ! '1 h ve ahoe is the nan 
aie of
' ough ag put In an lip
searavee and my wife, acting on
he sittr!zestn n 14' a friend, nue
esea a bottle of Chamberlain's
1:em?.dy. lfe it.- ill w
in.leed, marvelous. Alter three
doses the Cu ugh entaanv disap
peered am! has nut n atilfeSted
itsillf since." Ti.:, tiledy
fu r sale liy Dale A S iii- ticl I.
Obe Miller is on the market
-lying sea.sonable merchandise
• ir the store of .1. E. ( tso•n &




!ate the liver, prittnote ilizestion
, I easy pass .t:es of the bowels.
Air ilrtnist for !Lin. .25
tits n a.
Smith & Parker will sell you




Persona have been ;. a to
ga!flapoUndadayhyt1 ig an
inince of Scott's Emutn, It
is strange, but it often lianpens.
Somehow the ounce reduces
the pound: it seems to start
the digestive machinery going
properly, so that the patient is
able to digsst and absorb his
ordinary food which be , ould
not do before. and that is the
way the gain is made.
A certain amount of fiesh is
necessary for health: if you




•• • t namc•
of 1,11.1- in whi,h it smear& yOUr in.I
hone cent cover postage. arra sea soil Real
)ou a Complete Itan.ly Atlas of the
ScoTT & DOWNE. 409 Nati St York
-1•• ••"•--- F.
it.'' couch. Iit foolishness to
let it go at: -.n.i trust to luck tit
inis malady. Sold Ey all druu- i•ei. over it, ts lilt', ha Iftrfr,.• II ore-
aists. hound Syr .p will stop tilt. ..cue!)




•f4 mi.e in timber: in11ermati chemical, t u
neighborhood:: rlsthe county:ut tt.e many valutble iferediotitE
if Feley's Kidney/ Reined', . 
miles west Murray. near Pen-
: •
flexamethylciietetrxinine is re. ny. 
Terms Part cash, balanee
on time. F. P. STUN!.
titeilicial text books
awl authorities as a uric acid
solvent and antiseptic for the
aril e. !else Foley's K dney Re. the lungs %% Mat vou lave a I a 'Is-
inedy as soon as pia .rioxice tiny
Treginarities, am! at aid a ,eri
Worn Out
11,y Dale ‘'




Born to the wife of Stephen
Wilkerson a girl on the 15th. For all kinds of food
Will Chrisenbury is slowly Gilbert Grocery 
Co.
proving from injuries received ;.tss • . - -o ;et the Ledger.
last summer. - -
Miss Daisy Hanley is danger-
ously ill with stomach trouble.
Your correspondent got a to-
bacco chsck this week for SDI..
It makes us feel like we are,
drawing a pension: the money is
coining in all the time.
Several phones in this eom-
munity were rendered speechless
last \yeti: by a lightning streke.
Don't the Ledger take a bald
starel for the tcbaccoassociatior,
Long may he live. Let's hold
up his hands w hile the battle is
rageing. If every tobacco grow-
er had the vim and :grit that he
has the association would be it
success. BILLY.
Washington Once Gave Up
to three dint as; was kep: in lied
for live weeks. 1111c.) I poison
from a spidein: nit(' oanseil
deep sores to cover his leg. 'Hie
il«.t -as failed, 'en "Pucklen's
Arnica Salve,' corn ely cured
me," writ .1.ilin 1% as ton,
If liosi l t •ille Tex. r «
boils, burns aril piles its su-
preme. at II. D. Thornton a:
Co.
J. E. Owen eki Co. have opened
un a line of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes. ,hats, etc., in the new












t•ti- ti 0111 i111111 I it't•t1
•.% st1111.
s.... 
rim. ‘1.1t.,(... I 
I ,v.iI, a Isdicsi r in nood fru," l•iii'll'i-„ i,‘.'.1.-t. r ial Itii,.i.i.:., c:.:.. "1,1-tUt'u--it.. t•• 
,
r
... till, t,,. fi lo IA., is n ., piitgr-n that :111% 111,111111:s% ,%.11.1.% %.
\ , III3ti I.. '. r c•ti ii,i.:,iios IL'. it, i-lipi. -Ti }Lill I' .1 , 
\‘'' . 5, i I' .•e11.4 % ii.•••
1' rIi111.-111..1 1 4 t - . 4. II !.. 1••••  Ii:. 11111, 4.1, I: -11,4 ;III.1 . 1. 1 1-
1.111.! ; ' . 11 . 11 i I.
..s tic:t. 1 1:
1 • • '
a.. Lis L1..1. Jim iat,Lii. • ant tioni 10 - itt i iit L . iy.di11..
ki.,,, ti Iii lb, - Tur. 1 • ! T11. .'.1:•11.11 . 11% .•I III. !• 111 I. 





I: ‘:• Iiisnrs :tic': -tlov ..s.z.r...::.('/;(rti';' I. I li 1 : :: -  'II N I: d Ilerufla arid find it a e er.b•
..
s-aloakle reincdy for 4 lisighs or told: and rebuilding of a me)i-n
and ti•vd ks stem, dissipating arid er:rdit 'cling that old tired to.l
!. itig."-••Cof 1%111i:tin Catvip,17-fl) I. .%::., ,v. it iVasItillgtoa, I). C.
n..,004.00•00,
'"1 1. % .‘" 
't.
t%T11. "'  it my 1.1111, I'• •-•?1.i • 11,al I .4, 1 . f
tit vii.11. .4 --it ii 1.. t;t 'IL:. tto• • I I:1,- a Is. t% 1. 01,
rut.,. I 11.1‘.• 1,11!1% 1111, 1.. 04 4 11 1..1rT.1% 1".••-.411.11.4 11.1 It ".. 11:i
• I. 111..: • ' 1111% • I- t...I 11.:11 .1.. .1.:.1 1101 414..11. I! 11 1... • 
10 1 ,..' 1:•• :if. -T T..11' 4.- ,•arili, iiiid 11. IS or, •
-r, -1. ak t-.11.!:,1V.-t I'. cur
••t tn--ut ....1st-. t. 'at..-eta. :out ‘‘,.1 ts..t • I I.•
• e •1 • 1.. I I t. rwi I IA 11. '1 ,I • • I - I...1 ! .
t : .11.4 T1.1 a. 1 1111.e I/4 114
Farm For Sakes Mr. Z. T. ;MIMI, one of the
hest known and wealthiest citi-
I want tia sell the farm kne-.vii 4ellS of henry county. Tem:n,.
ookef place, can- died Wednesday morning at hi-
4t of whic'i home in Paris. after a two
e of the hen months illness of Brights di-
sease. His condition had been
critical for some time and his
death expected.; Mr. (latlin had
large property interests in Faris,
Buchanan and ; Puryear and was
held in high ssteem by these
That's the was you feel al out who knew him. He was well
known in Calloway and was a
near relative of W. I'. Gatlin. de-
ceased, lie is sart-ived by a
wife and two Si 14,
1.1 .1111:11S •101 stuffy colds
that mat tleveliii 0 into pneti-
!Ionia over nkflit cur-
1 I I y Volt v's Ileney and 1 ar, and
,! • 'id lies it'llanit ii inetni,tat.
II t•IFI thy and expel's I he








engine.' " (if life, re-or.ivt-s its N.ig,,r at
So much iS ilopyiol.nt on this •
nyey.sary it is to II,,,, 1' it 7 • •
,if liyalth.
lnimotsor U.:
unhealthy • t‘ 1,1k 11 1 ...•
SI.111 a, crid v(Indi f.,:.
gi.'nhis sit tilt:skin. A vet) t
which break out on the eiftt ti
front a very insignificant bruise or
...yen scut, alirasion. If the bliss('
was and healthy the place
heal at quite. but being Irsoileit with
impurities, whit 11 are tlascharged into
the womid, irritation and inflamma-
tion Ore si t and the sore ciintinues.
Bail blood is also responsil,le ft
Anaemia, noils, 'Malaria, etc.: the
weak, polluted circulation cannot fin
the nourishment and stter4t:i
required to sustain the 114101y, 11111 .1
gen. al run -di iwn cf.114TITT,411 ,,f
results. S. S. S. is nature's 1400.1
purifier and ten i • ; made entjtely rut
healing. cliAtt•ing limits and hill,.
• . - II ...W
.1,.




41 a .v t • p•4r.II •nd en:
mints,in• as firl !r• s,mp'e cannot I,
-1 m, is as soil a
the bin...! an I t ,rat. •nd In. up the
system I a;, :14 n..; ita hai iJl
Sia r•In 1. 3,1 ha, se•my.r.tr
toed..in. h.ehlv a . 'trilln‘ ed its use•
Toler my t' •••! - 'n- und.tion and nu,
aenetatl M•5!:•1 'I. heat Am filling p•Al-
r.an as r ren..a% n • Lug.. a..ncern here, •nd
ill was. it inc., .1 t1 ;..ndifionst would
be ,.1•• f.ir nit' t 014 place. Ten,
S SS. liaa br.-1 wr.it Catsup to In, and I do
tot hesitat•t,e,ie it the r 1e,•••rw•s.
WM. F VANDYKE.
11S Fifth Street, Leiner Falls, Penn.
It gi,es the circulation iift,1 t,iiui\ , • xerv J .,itti,10 of im1.11r'tv•hm„„r or that 111.1.4• note, testott alet-t N1I:1111,V, .1•1d Stl'111111V t,T1t,-•%tip the entire system. It adtls to the Mood Cis loalthful 1 ,t,,petties it inneed of, and in t:Vety WaV fvoskt,: in the (tire' alis(;Isc,
1/I's ant c es s a. ii.,11\1:11,uiigIt ftti .111.1 lure and is"osntt 1, s.ucteael ts1.:.0-
iik!t:dilliileslit'itil.ers arising horn Lad on the 1.1,,,„1 "(A
any medical advice desireTad itEct.
, ATLANTA,  GA.
...,





. I 'Le St I
. ass t tti
reit ha;
!crest it' the conn
•s a nephew of W





nal from the inf
.taths of three dr
at his hum', :111
!ob.. T)tumhy ev
in t hsin:rn, a wi
valued street car
Paducah Trac
was shot and killet
the eyes of his fan
ter 7 o'clock by or
',out, Futrell, a ye
Model. Tenn. Tw
• red, one grazing
the other entering
he left nipple. UT
anal passing into ti
',urn fell with a g
almest instantly.
The three farme
out of the fr
walked to Second s
tith, Patrolmen
Franklin were sent
and placed them ur
Second anti Clark s
'f Police James Col
them anal the men
to the city hall, ma
:ance. A big crow
-.land docked to po
- ers at the heels o
rhe 'Karol wagon
a and after thei
• ,een entered and
-t arched, they we
tat. t minty jail, Six
streets, and locks
made no statement
a' the police station
Lollis Futrell. 21
nn I clean-clean, evil




tens at the board
iI- race ()sham on I.
• ss a fe'.v doors f:
  They had it
an-1 while at supper
ned the family :
- annoyance. ,
s retired ta tin
stairs. Loud talkin





It hcm to heha‘
esrsine and
from whisk
• ; ro tn. Ile o
.11 In-; louse' and
• the toot of the st
Varn the front 'le






I. Stanly, an aged n
:wen tioarding at tl
twor ears. was in ti
nine. standing dir
intl. Mrs. °Ars




and %k as carried to he
shots had attracted:
anti the piteous cries
ren added to the pa
situation.
The two Futrells a
brought tobacco
Thursday and th
amounting to over $'
,-0/10
